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HISTORICAL CONTROLS®
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)

[The medium is a waking-man, possessing the scanty education 
of his class A. T. T. P. is a gentleman of eduea&on and inde
pendent means, and hence has no iwtWest̂ n̂ desdption, as these 
seances entail upon him Hjmsiderable labour augt fexpensesB He 
has made his maws in the world as a successful law/J| and is noli 
likely to be duped* The medmm passes |ratô the p̂ pos6%us 
trance, in whicH state the spirits speak fjfô ghJpimSmaking 
gestures appropriate to theirllharacter. A. T. T. P. takes down 
every word tfbus spoken by the spf&lts through the medium.]

January |g|o I
The hfeht was foggy and the afepspfoere <|*|Hng. I- was afrap 

that I should not get a great delight
however I got, as far as Afr\wei|| a very go )d one, and althoa^ Ŝ 
had great difficulty in keaping it andHtroKues there *$vas a partial 
failing and at last a somewpk sudden the Control was
one of a very higĥ lass indeed.

The>-medium in trance, but not under con*txi$w| said :—
. “ Thank f©od I am free—free once more. only
comes to me when I am in your presenceB Free of wbajjjB Yet I 
amnjjjtt whteffly free, for seeJS can move my feddy>.̂  He [“ C.H.L.”] 
who loves you and takes me with him gt should rather say ac
companies me wherever I go) says that in earth-life he w|| bound 
to a doctor, and he speaks, when he is whBly alone wi Payne. most/ 
learnedly He teaches me; and in hisKowledge I find faastaiaeasi 
And how painstaking he is in his explanations! I love hMr now !| 
He talks of when he was in possessionDf what he describes as l|Bnml  
limbs, cartilages, ligaments, muscles, tenons, nerves. Are thgjy not 
a long string of words* and yet I easily rememberî teija' in this 
state of half-freedom. Oh yes, he can talk most learnodlf yO'fabloô l 
of arteries, or veins, glands, fetes tinesBlungsu heart, ^yeaSly^, 
phatics and lacteals; and he tells me that all these form a strange' 
med% within which the soul dwells, and from whitffl it ultimately 
escapes. I know that you believe this. He tells us that the belief* 
is general, the differences only exjgtfeg amongst men respecting 
the welfare of the indweller in this strange tabernacle; some fbs 
their belief damning it to all eternity, others giving Rb an e^r-l 
lasting state of inactivity, but alii agreeing that wijp|n this organi
sation of atoms dwells the immortal soul; that which in fact I now 
nearly have.

E3(flere approaches one, in dress dissimilar to that worn Kow,Heaves 
of an evergreen encjj|ple his brow; the leaves are pointed, they have 
all their points pointing upwards; it has a pretty effectl An air of 
thought pervades the whole form, a brightness encifgfes hjim, in- i 
ferior Cfijw to that of him before whose glory I vail my eyes. He 
approaches and speaks to me in a language I do noMund̂ stand. 
He makes his meaning pl^Sby gesture. He will take c.y»e of my 
body*? and begs me to separate myself from those symplffijmk̂  
chords that still bind me to itJnjBut see 1 in obedience to the per
mission.aecorded to him, I retire. He whom I love awaitSmewB 

Here he went under control, and spoke as foHows:—
“It is so, and I am startled at my own voice. I see you with 

whose name the spheres are filled. I address you, and by your 
means I am addressing many.. * Oh, Faithful Recorder,’ of change 
lean speak; of many changes. As each passing century has travel
led its course, I too have marked the changesB My ear heard those 
human sounds, those words of liberty once proclaimed, and then I

could see the inevitable change that must be brought about in the 
destinies of man.

|Hlti|was my form, the embodiment of my soul-life, that first met 
the eyes ofranat persecuted soul, done to death by cruel hands; 
it was my torraue that gave utteraneddo the first words of comfort, 
w®comira&jHm to that life then Commencing, and that should have 
no endin̂ Bu am referring to Jerome of Prague—the second great 
chosen power to lead men from thraldom, and from fetters and 

Pchains to liberty; and sidle by side with him stood his contem
porary, ljSfe earth-friend and guide, the martyred John Hues; and 
as a tria® whjfeh have never since been separated, ‘Plotinus’ gives 
kindly greeting; and wishes you to record his conclusions during and 
after his earth-life®

“ I thank the Infinite Father God, that the soul is progressing.
I thank ffllS Al^ase Teacher that (mnsqpmsness is the property of 

SHHancffiSp the deBespTjKlinafef earnestness we all can take an 
i®lll3ga®B33 coming era.
^®Th®S(aR millions not separated, but standing side by side 
w« e g » m s ? » ^  to-day : the same love of kind governing 

aprBBevery hope, the® evwf feeling. The power of the spiritually- 
appointed legions of helpers are ranged on the one 'Side, and the 
powers of the wm| are era the other £\tbe battle has commenced, 

5w brKfljg happiness and lSeriSy to cHjl men. 
time is neamt hand. These are not mere predictions of 

mine.Baat actual knowledge?'~ Till knowledge and development 
of intellect of BraSggj ages are ®e J9od-appo!fijited aids to carry on 

[tjhjisH||pHrced work. This beautiful, this noble, this sublime 
âjttjpge that ̂ er r̂ê ds all naMonsfj succoring and strengthening 

[She weak)-' guppom® wish Moving aid the feeble and carefully 
on the Egffijsp, so ifihat an universal good shall rule in 

Bne-iy*®^8 of rail nations, and the whom family of God’s children 
Shall resfes" thag (JdSl the father is not a|me known iu the 
hea-ramh ffiMffigat the ^pwladge of Him shall reach to the utter
most parts of the earth, and all shall acknowledge Him to be

jpod-y ?  ' * * ' ' * *  *  ■ _  ̂ ' . ■
tP.an s||y the onward course of progression? The Om

nipotent formed progressive law ? Who can destroy or deny it ? 
Then shall tfiJ®Btellects,jMie minds of your brothers of the past 
b l e n d o f  the present. They shall teach that pure 
haprapess is notAlSe an event of the future, but wittl̂ n the grasp . 
of GOB’S chjjglr® whilst eh Me forrâ  and death and its dark and 

Ira&nal mea&iw she'll cause no fear, foBfear will rot be known. 
All the an̂ Sbations of the future will’, be those of joy and glad
ness ĵ ®y&jjjBflBiws 'f'ip become a study, together with moral 
%’irtue and bBifiess, so that on earth amongst men still in the form, 
amop̂ ifeSfi’s children types of the highest heavens will be recog
nised. ffigd ij£ His love has prepared a perpetual feast, and His 
bounteous plenty mils the whole earth; the ckflijd that rests be
tween the heavens and the earth is formed by man’s evil actions, 
one towards each other. The greatest ultimate of the teaching of 
the coming age w|]j teach God’s children to knots them selves, taking 
up the same thread of inquiry that was forcibly tom from the so- 
c died Pagan nations®

S‘ Many upon reaffiitg the heading of this paper may think that 
now has come thor6pp®tiS|ity for Plotinus to prove his individu
ality, and further tojput forward some of his earth’s conclusions. 
Be it so.

“ My greatest study in enrth-life was the study of my real self, 
and also the surBundings of that which is recognised by the uni
versal law of nature, which governs the heavens and the earth; the 
laws themselves weaving together particles or partial natur«,«*,<g)



union or conjunction with wholes; and my conclusion after years 
of study were, thnt God only could bo known by Ills lows j tlml 
tho only reliable guides to Himself wove 11 is lawn; in fact I 
concluded that nature was one united whole, working hi harmony, 
governing till thiugs, in other words the oulor expression of Clou j 
which expression could barely be grasped by corporeal natures.

. "  “ You will Foe, ‘ Faithful Jtecorder,’ that .1 Have commenced my
' conclusions with tho outward expression of the Infinite Father) 

not thou roslisiug that I oould inwnrdly conceive a God, Jtemoni- 
ber we lmd no t.irant sectarian government then; intellect and 
reason worked in harmony, and tlm mystery of another life, apart 
from matter, had to bo solved by infinite study, and as I then con
ceived and afterwards concluded, unaided,

“ My lirst duty was then to understand one or inore unalterable 
laws denoting t\ God, I did not pray, for I lttiew not, ‘ Faithful 
llecordei,’ to whom to jijipy. First, then, the regularly consistent 
order or events came under my study j an order which formed a 
conclusion of iny reason that it must proceed from a source of 
wisdom, with strong presumptive proofs of a guiding intelligence) 
and this conclusion formed itself into a part of my life. I refused 
to bow down to tho many altars dedicated to the fabulous gods, 
formed for political purposes, giving the musses other thoughts to 
dwell on than seditious ones. 1 found that a law governed the 
world, producing its benefits both spontaneously and by labour. 
It was a power which animated and gave life to every action that 
was worthy; that it taught a system which, if followed, would give 
health and constant happiness to thoBlivsicfi body, and that God's 
law existed in harmoniously working the parts, each part working 
harmoniously with the others—the sun for heat and light, produ
cing secondary causes, vapours, fertilising Sains forming rivers, 
lakes,and springs, and so on from the highest manifestations in the 
heavens to the lowest manifestation of God’s ffljwa upon earth. Then 
dawned the first conception. I then formed tho important conclusion, 
that lie who directed all those was Infinite ; further, that lie  was 
like to man; for man, I concluded, had within him, or in the 
elements forming his body, tho whole phenomena of this law—the 
storms of anger, the sunshine of happiness, the season of changing 
moods, the power of exercising reason and thoughts, which oyer- 

. stepped time and annihilated space—all these proved tffime that Ho 
who governed, must have |&m and selfhood. If mind could 
govern the world, that mind must be Iufinite.

“  The faintly-mirrored mind of God, that I  and all His children 
on earth possessed, became next the subject of my studies. I had 
found a God, and further I had found within the conception of my 

• own mind the same qualities of fBmatron governing in a mraor 
degree. Then came the question, does this power abide in the 
body P or, on the other hanay is iwndependent of the body P and, if 
independent and fgle, where does B go aftegB leaves,the body, or 

> whence came it before minhalSHl the body P in othB words my 
study became divided into three heads. First; Had this mind, w®ch 
I  knew I possessed, wifflin itself the power c®an independent exists 
ence P SaSmdly': Was that m jjijpM erroe existing before it attached 
itself to the body P or, lastly, Did Jit only begin to exist inde
pendently when itdieftWie body P As I beffire stated to yoiB‘ Faith
ful Itecorder,’ I concluded that I had a soul.
* * Then came strange th&ggrhts ito me, as to whence I derived this 
love of knowledge; and this knowledge I wished to arrive at from 
whence had sprung the wish. It was nob- taught B l had never 
heard of this doctrine that I was soEEhjjnsty after; and I drew my* 
first erroneous conclusions that life or God permeated all space and 
existed as a complete whole, fo|Hng a family of intelligence so 
beautifully blended, and working together so harmoniously as to 
ho worthily and trfflhfully classed as the Great Whole®* the 
United One. Then myB&mception reached thatrahe f&Ms oiTthis 
complete whole were nurBons in variety, butwn unity of will a 
complete One,* and that this « & y  of w)|) was mSs&aPfr hv Bia 
power of God, whose expression of life was thus )p^^*fie(fflMB j 
those uniBdSjgjBgs governing tho whole world ; bup that in con
nection with comtp&ionB'r perishable m at^gs^ ie  piMe of Mis 
complete whole became(miitoited, and cover^gg its glory as with a. 
mantle, became Bmversant wit3jr matter wfigrabe loss of spiritual 
wisdom ; and this erroneous conclusion arose beqjfflise of my thi&ing 
after knowledge. I  thought ifgmy soul had not had any pre
existence, the objjfef of my investigation had never been known to 
my soulBand I asked myself, how could it ever have detected'these 
things?

“  I did not then know of spiritual influences. Our reeking altars 
formed an impassable barrier to the visits of the higher angels. 
You say that spiritual knowledge must have been mine to ha®lf 
conceived of the hereafter, and that I was a sage amongst the 
highest intellects, a thinker among a world of thinkers. You are 
‘right.” .

I may here note that I  never said a word but that my thoughts 
were as described Mas what has just been recorded was exactly 
what was - g through my mind, as my fingers almost mechani
cal!^ ' at he saidfj] He went on to say—

-scribing to you my darkened days of thought, i 
struggling for the light;; ;and these my studies 
ror ^onclujed hastily Bjthey were the result of 

when I bad reached old ago in my efforts,
- ?ss were overtaking me then that same God 
' ng Father then permitted a voice of angelic 

-ach my ears and to say to mo— 
thou wearying thy soul P Thy soul is 
I its flight awes you, Be of good cheer^j ■ 

you, within this very apartment, that

i shall aid you with a new sight j and in your now studies you havo 
) formed a now world of conditions. OonturioHof durknosM niiiuL sS 

ero this heaven, wiiicli you have formed in your mind, shall ngujq 
, bo formed by tho mind of man) but when that day with nil fi, 

brightness revisits tho earth, then shall you si and, ami in  ̂
peri«h|il)lo human form, before tho masses, you shall tear.li t|)0 
pure rtiul future existence of the free and imperishable soul 0f 
pinn.' In lliat day ’ (continued the voiop), ‘ Plotinus, reason fo, 
itself shall investigate and discover the truth,and meu'santioinationg 
shall bo joyous,and assured of u future existence) and then, l ’fotiiui, 
you shall become an active worker, demonstrating this truth which 
you have so painstakingly Investigated,’

“  I could see no form | and I formed again from that first 
spiritual communication another erroneous conclusion—imuiuly. 
that the soul of man was an individual pre-existence ; but ere th>, 
conclusion had been long formed, tho same voice wont on saying:

“  ‘ Plotinus, although after the interval of centuries you shall 
speak again in kuinnn form, yet it shall hot be in the same form 
that you are in now, although the resemblance shall be complete, 
It shall be a form of substnnee—yet without marked weight—i, 
film, nn emanation from a body, shall be BuiUcient to glvo you an 
outer garment; for remember thy soul is thy form, and oa the 
form varies on the earth, so does the spiritual form obtain ii« 
maturity and growth ; and when the forth of matter iu most 
beauteous—when it arrives at that vigorous age of manhood, then 
has tho growth spiritually ended, and the soul’s progression then is 
no retrogression of perishable matter; hut the grey hairs and 
decrepitude of body pourtray only two conditions of the soul: one 
the obedience to God, expressed in Ilia laws governing the world 
—a condimm thatBpSln's the matured soul with glory ; tho other 
condition being, when God, as expressed by His laws, 1ms been 
wilfully disobeyed, and then the soul’s condition is going back 
from its mature growth and exhibiting spiritual weakness and 
dark g-loom. Souls then ’ (continued the voice) ‘ are not pre
existent in the sense of your first conclusion—they are pre-existent 
as a whole, as life proceeding from tho Infinite Father, and that 
life is, before it becomes joined to a corporeal nature, without 
bodily form, without individual conceptions. God the Infinite’ 
(Mntinued the voice of angelic sweetness) ‘ is the Author and 
Creator of life and its Governor, and divides this universal creation 
into minute parts, and directs the action of these parts towards 
taking f̂ stm. However minute the part, the Infinite alono can be 
the Author of the immortal part, and that part is immortal and 
indestructible, although without form, without conception.’ 
SjS'And then I asked, * Faithful Itecorder,’ when and howIongis 
it ere form is recognised by this divided particle of individual life? 
andathe answer he made me was by saying: ‘ Plotinus, go to thy 
manried nephew. There look into the cot of his first-born. Thy 
nBce has ml? yet risen from her child-labour;’ and as I looked on 
the sleeping babe the strangeness of this heaven-given communi
cation seemed to cover me as with a garment. I could not sepa
rate myself from the child ; both pater et mater ” (here he corrected 
himself and said) “  Father and mother were present. I am 
getting so much myself again, I shall soon be able to speak to you in 
my own language again. What blessed conditions you are gathering 
round you.

“ To resume.* I looked on the babe for hoursg£day succeeded 
day, three weeks had passed, and yet no show of a conBcioue indi
vidual life-state. The voice then said to me—

“  ‘ To-day thou shalt watch, and thy watching shall be answered, 
See ’ (continued the voice) ‘ its sleep is now troubled; it Iauglif, 
ffi.'cries, and yet sleeps on. How could this happen other than that 
the soul is obtaining a firmer grasp over its strange habitation, Its 
memory of immortality will never leave it, but grow side by side 
with its indivffiaality. Mark me ’ (continued the voice), ‘ two gills 
lie within that form—individuality and a spiritual formation.’ 
HBLllen I said : ‘ I am satisfied; but you tell me that centuries 
later I shall speak through lips of flesh. Shall I be born again? 
and if not, shall I remember a former individuality ? Shall Head 
a life of comparative freedom, and inhabit again a body ?’ The 
voice answered—

“ ‘ Your revisiting earth will be designed by the God of pur
poses, and your revisiting, although temporary in its nature, will 
not be purposeless; and ’ (continued the angelic voice) ‘ I do not 
deny the power of a re-oxistence, but misery and degradation spiri
tually attend that soul that wills i t ; but your revisiting it will be 
when men, released from long ages of darkness, shall be uspiringlji 
prayerfully, painfully hoping for their release ; and ibr that 
purpose many shall be chosen, and amongst them thyself, my 
beloved Plotinus.’ ”

Here the Control had great difficulty in retaining possession of 
the sensitive’s body, and said—

“ I must come again,” he hurriedly said. “ May God in hea
ven bless you,—that God whom I know. May Ho bless you for 
tho sake of your fellow-beings.”—FinisgH 

Probably some of your readers may not know who Plotinus was. 
He was the founder of. the neo-Platonic school at Alexandria, 
and I believe both Porphyry and Origen were his pupils. There 
was an object in this Control, and that was, as I believe, to giva 
me arguments to meet the theory advanced by “ Lord Byron” a* 
to the pre-existence of the soul in another human body, and with 
whom I have had two or three hard fights, as “ Lord Byron,” who 
has controlled several times of late, assorts that lie lias lmd several 
prior incarnations. These and some others on the subject I shall 
some day publish.



union or conjuuoUon with wholes; and iny conclusion after years 
of study were, that God only pmild he known by Ills laws; Unit 
tho only reliable guides to JliuiSnlf wore ilia Iiuvh ; in fuot 1 
concluded that nature was one united whole, working In harmony, 
governing all things, in other words the outer expression of Gou j 
which expression could barely he grasped by oorporoal natures.

- ‘ “ You will see, ‘ hailhful .UeeordK’ that i Iwva ooiruuenoed my
conclusions with the outward expressiiW of tho Inltnlte h'lilher ; 
not then realisiug that I could inwardly cmcelvo a God, llemem- 
ber we lmd no tyrant seotariau government then; intellect and 
reason worked in harmony, ntid the mystery of another life, apart 
from matter, had to bo solved by infinite study, and ns l then con
ceived and afterwards concluded, unaided,

“ My first duty wns then to understand one or inove unalterable 
laws denoting a God, I did not pray, fny 1 knew not, ‘ Faithful 
Keoordei,’ to whom (o pray. First, then, the regularly consistent 
order or events came lindnr my study; au order which formed a 
conclusion of my reason that it tuu'st proceed from a Bource of 
wisdom, with strong presumptive proofs of a guiding intelligence ; 
and this couolusion formed itself into a part of my life. 1 refused 
to bow down to the many altars dedicated to the fabulous gods, 
formed for political purposes, giving the masses other thoughts to 
dwell on than seditious ones. 1 found that a law go'vhri^SBtha 
world) producing its benefits both spontaneously and by labour. 
It was a (lower which animated and ggSBlife to every m^B't'hafl 
wns worthy; that it taught a system which, if followed, would give 
healthtand®nstant liappiuessB tile physical bo®;g'ijipthut < bid’s 
law existed in hannonid.usly wording the parts, oacii part iBi'king 
harniorSnijsly with the others—the sun for boat and light, produ
cing secondary causes, rains forming rivers,
lakes, and springs, and so on from the highest manifestaflms in tho 
heavens to the lowest manifestation of God's laws upon earth. Then 
dawned the first conception. I then formed tho important conclusion, 
that He who directed all these was Infinite ; further, that He was 
like to man; fflHggw I concluded, had within him, orBjjfiile 
elements forming his bo^S^to wholo phenomena (Bpis law—tho 
storms ok anger, tho sunshine of happiness, the season of changing 
moods, the powerBB|x^ ^ M bSreason and thoughts, which ovor- 

. stepped time and annihilated space—all these proved to me that®) 
who governed, mn®8 have form And swHood. If 
govern the worl®that mind must bo Infinite. 
jH lThe faintly-mirrored mind of God, that I  and 
on earth possessed, became next the subject of my studies. I had 
found a Gs®, and1 of my
own mind the formation governing in a minor
degree. Then came t^Hjg^^^^Hoes this power abide in the 
body P or, on the other Hraffir it independent of the body ? ajS^B  
independent and ®jgf, where does it go after it leaves the body,^H 

. whence came iffifSore it inhabited the body f® n other words my 
study became divided into three heads. First; Had this mind, which 
I  knew I possessed, within i^ H  the power of an independent exist- 
ence ? Secondly I Was that independence existing before it aKcsied 
itself to>Iffl&e begin to exist inde
pendently whefflaBaPlpjaBbdv P As I before stated to you, ‘ Faith
ful Recorder,’ I concluded that I  had a soul.
* “ Thou came«BBMje®M^B^^^BmMas to whence I derived this 
love of knowledge; and this knowledge I wished 
whence had sprung fthgmpjffj jjgwas not taught; I had 
heard of jjpiedoctriue that I was so thirsty after ; and I drew my 
first erroneous conclusions that life or God permeated all space and 

' existed as a complete whole, forming a family of intelligence so 
beautifdWy blended, and working together so harmoniously, as to 
be worthily and ^MhfullySfllmlg^iasBhe Great ~V®l|l'3W3tflie 
United One. Tken mvBronsim^^B^^^^Wmt the foB m ^B his 

: complete whole were milijroB in varietyraBnin unity <p| will a 
complete One; and that this upiffijgf will was produced by the 
power of God, whose expuBapp of life was thus personified by 
those united beings governiB>*the whole world ; but that in con
nection with corrupfflm or perishable matter some parts of this 
complete whole became disunited, and covering its glory as with a 
mantle, became conversant wfln matter with the loss of snSitual 
wisdom ; and this erroneous corafleion arose because of my thirsting 
after knowledge. I  thought if my sofil had not bad any pres 
existence, tho object of my investigation had nelfcrdjheen known to 
my soul; and I asked mylsj)£, how agrad it ever ffij^ etege id  'these' 
things?

“ I did nBg^niafew of spMWailinfluences. Our |Ejj|ing altars 
formed an*mimssahp»arrier!Sg[ the visits of the hHhfflmimll̂ . 
You eay that spiritual knowledge must have been minelrol have 
conceived of the hereaffiCTl andf&hatoG was a ^©'•'amohJĵ ESe 
highest intellects, a thinEJr amop a world of thinkers; You. are 

'right.”;
I may here nog that MievJgjsaid a word but thfflfjmy thoughts 

were as described';, as what has just been recorded was exact®) 
what was - ? through mv nm} as my fingers almost mechanic)
call’' , at he said. He went on to say—

•scribing to you my darkened days of thought, 
struggling f<S the light, and these my studies 

5£or concluded hastily : they were the resgjt of 
when I had readied tM age in my efforts, 
ess were overtaJfflgkjJe then that same God 
’ng Father then permitted a voice (mangajH 

•ach my £|rs andjto say.to me— 
thou wearying thy soulj? Thy soul is 
i its flight awes you. Be of good cheer, 

you, within this very apartment, that

shall alii you with a now sigh t; and In your now studies youT''* 
funned a now world of conditions. Centuries of darkness 
oro this luiavon, which you have formed in your mind, skull 
bo formed by the mind of man ; but when that day with a ll;11 
brightness revisits the earth, them shall you stamj, kihI in'*11 
perish|ibio human form, before tho masses, you shall tuael, (i1* 
puro and future existence of tho free and imperishable B,U1) * 
jnjW.i In B a t  day 'KtSjnlinued the voiep), ‘ Plotinus, reason r"f 
itself shall investigate and discover tho truth,and moil's aiilMlpilu(llf 
sha)I bo joyous, and assured of a future existence; and tlion, 
you shall become an active worker, demonstrating this truth wl ' }  
you have so painstakingly investigated,’ ^

“  t could soo no form | and I formed again from that fl 
spiritual communication another erroneous conclusion—naan,!" 
that the soul o f nmn wns an individual pre-existence ; but era if' 
conclusion had been long formed, the same voice wont on savinls

“ 1 Plotinus, although after the interval of centuries you dJ"j 
speak again in bumnn form, yet it shall not be in the same f, 
that you are in now, aUlfough the fosemidance shall be complex 
It shall be ft form of substance—yet without marked Weight--' 
film, nn emanation fro® a body, shall be sufficient to give youT* 
outer garment; for remember thy soul is thy form, and as t|f 
form varies on the earth, so does the spiritual form obtain ii" 
maturity and growth; and when the Hrm of matter is HI 
bounteous—when it arrives at that vigorous age of rnanhcB t|, 
has tho growth spiritual tended, and the soul’s progression tben i« 
no retrogression of perishable matter; but the grey hairs ana 
d®§®itude of body pourtray only twoJGonditiona of the soul : 
the |S®jlnce to God, expressed in Ilis laws goverBig the world 
—a condition that clothes tlie matured soul with glofl; the other 
condition being, when GoU, as expressed by Ilis laws, has been 
wilfully disobeyed, and then the soul’s condition is going bach 
from its mature growth and exhibiting spiritual weakness and 
dark gloom. Souls then ’ (continued the voice) ‘ are not prs- 
exisj&Jt in the sense of your first conclusion—they are pre-existsnt 
as a wholo, as life proceeding from the Infinite Father, and that 
B e ® , before® becomes joined to a corporeal nature, without 
bodily K»m, without ir^B^al*Condcfp*)n3. God the Infinite-1 
Boutin ued the vffinia of angelic sweetness) ‘ is the Author and 
Oreatag^Hfeftmd its SKfrerncffi and dSides this universal creation 
into minute parts, and directs the am m  of these parts towards 
taking form. However jjHfnite the pffct, the Infinite alone can be 
tho part is immortal and
BdestBQ^^^HlKK®;h without form, c* 1'^^HB

“ And thon I asked, * Faithful Recorder,’ when and how longij 
H  ere particle of individual lif^B
and the answer he made B®was§Msayi|||H ‘ Plotinus, go to thy 
married nephew. There look info the cot of his first-born, ̂ hy 
niece bas not B t  risen from her (H'Jjl-labourand as I looked on 
the sleeping babe the strangeness of this heaven-given communi
cation seemed to cover me as with a garment^ I  could not sepj. 
aKBrovseMfraroythe cjnld ; both pater et mater ” (here he corrected 
himsolf and saidHSOgather and mother were present. I am

so nW  myself again, I shall soon be ajwSjto speak toyq^H 
my own lan®age again. What blessedronditions you ate gafelg 
round you.
| H T H ^ y m e : I looked on the babe for hours; day succeeded 
day, three weeks had passefflandiftet no show of a conscious indi
vidual lifo-stn to. The voiewhen said to me—

watch, and thy watting shall be answered,
See ’ (continued the voice) ‘ its sleep is now troufifed 
it cries, and yet sleeps on. How could this happen other than that 
the so pi is Opining a firmer* grasp over its strange habitat®. Its 
memory of !j®|niortality wiBnever leave ite- but 'grow side by side 
with its individuality. Mark me ’ (Continued the voice), ‘ twogifla 
lie within that form—individuality and a spiritual formation.’
■  Then I said ; 11 am satisfied; but you tell me that centuries 
later I shall speak through lips of flesh. Shall I be born again? 
and if not, shall I remember a former individuality ? Shall I lead 
a life of comparative freedom, and inhabit again a body ?’ The 
voice answered—

“ ‘ Your revisiting earth will be designed by the God of pur
poses, and your revjptingv although temporary in its natutr̂ iliid 
not be purposeless; and BMgfenued the angelic voice) ‘ I do 
deny th'e power of a re-oxistence, but misery and degradation spiri
tually attBd'fet soul that wills it; but your revisiting it vrilfte J 
when men, pleased from loSg ages of darkness, shall be aspirin||H 
prayerftflly, painfully" hoping for their release ; and for thafefl 
purpose many sMll be chosen, and amongst them thyself, my 
belayed Plotinus.’ ”

Here the Ŝ fflMl'had great difficulty in retaining possession of 
The sensitive’s body, and said—

“ I must come again,Ohe hurriedly said. “ May God in hea
ven bless you,—that God whom I know. May He bless you for 
tho sake of your fellow-beings.”—Finis.

Probably some of your readers may not know who Plotinus was. 
He was the founder of. the neo-Platonic school at Alexandria, 
and I believe both Porphyry and Origen were his pupils. There 
Tŷ s/ip object in this jfiontrol, and that was, as I believe, to (five 
me arguments to meet the theory advanced by “ Lord Byron" M 
•Co the pre-existence of the soul in another human body, and will 
whom I have had two or three hard fights, as “ Lord Byron," who 
has controlled several Climes of late, assorts that he has had several 
prior incarnations. These and some others on the subject I bI®‘* 
some day publish.



The OontTol speaks for itself. There is, however, a slight en
gage to be made to it. After |  Plotinus ” left control, my ever- 

Ittendant healer, a id e -d e-ca m p , and messenger, “ C. U. L.” con
trolled. He said, “Conditions to-night were very had, and but for 
the presence of my guardian aud guide, I Tom Paine,’ I Tlotinus ’ 
would not have been able to have controlled.” He said that with 
him were two other bright spirits, who will play important parts 
jn this coming era of change. He said that I, through “ Ploti
nus,” would, in a largo assembly of learned pundits, convince 
them, or they would be able to convince themselves, of wbat the 
powers and capabilities of the medium were iu his normal state at 
a distance from me, and that I should prove the difference by call
ing the medium close to myself withiu the power of my aura; 
that “ Plotinus” would give, through the lips of the medium, 
chapter after chapter of his own works, both in English and in his 
own tongue, which I imagine must be Latin, although I believe he 
himself was a Greek Egyptian. “ C. H. L.” went on to say that 
a very different class of minds had taken to read the M edium  a n d  
Daybreak  by reason of these Controls recorded by me, and that 
many that read them did, although not believing in spirit-com
munion, entertain strong ideas that the phenomena should be 
investigated calmly and dispassionately.

All I can eav is, God grant that it may be so. I do not fear the 
result. If once they begin coolly', calmly, and dispassionately to 
investigate, I know that they will become believers. Every day I 
live, every seance I hold, brings the world beyond nearer to my 
perception.

MR. THOMAS WALKER’S WORK IN BRITAIN.
To show our impartiality and absence of all malice towards Mr 

Thomas Walker, we publish this week such reports as have reached 
us of his farewell meetings, and in doing so we have followed the 
course of our conduct all the way through, even to acting as his 
agent all the time he has been in England, in the transmission of 
his correspondence. Our criticism of his conduct is altogether on 
moral and public grounds, and we cannot overlook our duty in this 
respect without being a party to the acts which we do not appre 
elate.

The burden of all spirit-teaching is truth and love, which blot 
out all selfishness. When selfishness rules there is neither truth 
nor love. These principles are antagonistic, and at eternal war 
one with the other. When orating on Spiiitualism is regarded as 
a mere profession for the purpose of gaining applause, procuring 
finery and means for sensual enjoyment, it becomes altogether the 
minister of self, and therefore in direct antagonism to all spiritual 
interests. The orator of this stamp, whether genuine or not, must 

. profess to be the mouthpiece of spirits, or none of the medium- 
farmers would employ him; and his orations must purport to be 
the direct and unpremeditated utterance of spirits. In short, to 
maintain the necessary assumption, truth and honour are sacrificed 
to self-interest, and the apostle becomes an impostor, neither more 
nor less. To correct this all utterances should be accepted on 
their own merits, and the agency of spirits left out of the question 
This would open the eyes of audiences as well as those of orators.

We published on January 30th a lecture by Mr. Walker, del 
livered at Cardiff, on the “ Origin of the Human Race.” It was 
prefixed by the legend: “ Subject chosen by the audience,” and 
the impression was left upon the mind of the reader that the 
speaker there and then became the instrument of scientific spirits, 
who for the first time through him delivered a lecture, the matter 
of which, the speaker in his normal state, was wholly unacquainted 
with. No doubt the subject was “  chosen by the audience,” but 
honest spirits or an honest lecturer would have candidly added: 
“ You have chosen a subject upon which we lecture very fre 
quently; we have no objection to accede to your wishes, but at 
the same time would scorn to mislead you.”

and out of kindness to well-meaning but ruieleu men.
These lectures by Mr. Walker are, no doubt, very good lectures 

for common audiences, and, if given for what they are worth, they 
would be quite useful -, but when a fictitious worth is added to 
them, and when truth has to he violated by putting a spurious 
trade-mark on them, we say, Down with m ch  a scandalous abuse 
of all that honesty and spirituality hold dear!

So much for the “  truth and now for the “ love ” aspect of 
the campaign. The advertisement cf Mr. Burns hut week points 
out wherein the law of love has been violated by the young orator, 
and every person who has heard him utter one word derogatory of 
Mr. Burns is a witness against the “ boy orator” in this respect.
He scrupled not to do all in his power to damage a person who 
had acted the part of a benefactor, and had not at tbe time uttered 
one word of adverse criticism on his performances. But it is here 
where the spiritual part of the question comes in. That unmerited 
abuse is a direct “ inspiration ” from tbe “ spirit-world,” and proves 
tbe mediumsliip of the instrument who ventilated it. There is no 
evidence on the face of this earth to substantiate the allegations 
of Mr. Walker, hence be must have received bis inspiration from 
some other source. But what a source ! Evil, evil!

Is it not melancholy to reflect that these are the men who are 
the high priests of Spiritualism ? Their inflated pretensions are 
eagerly accepted by “ organisations " whose object it is to make an 
honest penny for the Cause by SuDday trading in “ inspirational ” 
oratory. The “ Cause” is that which will pay, and has a balance in 
favour of tho treasury at quarter day. If these orators had no 
spiritual pretensions, but gave far better lectures in the ordinary 
manner, then the “  organisations ” would not employ them, because 
the mob would not fill the halls, unless it were to hear “ spirits ” talk 
through, presumably, ignorant youths on “ scientific” matters-, and 
more melancholy still, these orators win their way all tbe more 
effectually if they give edge to their “ geniality ” by false and 
scandalous reports and greivances respecting those who are toiling 
and suffering for this cause of truth, but who may not be able to 
promote tbe interests of these adventurers as much as their cupidity 
could desire.

We consider that Mr. "Walker’s campaign in this country has 
done the Cause incalculable barm. No matter how good the 
lecture in itself may be, no one can come under the influence of a 
man animated by these principles and motives without being very 
much injured spiritually thereby. The magnetic influence is far 
from being beneficial; and yet to some it is agreeable— enthrallingly 
agreeable—as the bird is fascinated by the serpent.

And now that be is gone what remains to permanently benefit 
the Cause or any individual ? The false reports circulated have 
not only injured those who received them, but they have been a 
severe attack on tbe calumniated party. The Cause has been dis
integrated and broken up, and into many places there has been 
introduced a lower order of spiritual influence which it may take 
years to obliterate.

We lay all this evil at the door of tbe “  organisations.” They 
are the real speculators in this form of imposture, and the fatteners 
of calumniators. All men of the Walker stamp should be left to 
take balls, advertise themselves, and “ paddle their own canoe.” 
If tbe public liked the entertainment and could swallow tbe pre
tension, then the chances would be in favour of the pretender; 
but, as it is, we have local bodies of respectable men who are 
known, backing up adventurers, endorsing their claims, and even 
working bard on Sunday to earn them a living, and deck them in 
jewels, fine garments, and other pretty things.

And oh ye holy angels ! This is called “ Spiritualism!” No 
wonder that your influence is so little seen iu it, and that the 
moral assassin, speaking evil continually, is as welcome to its 
leaders as the Redeemer of men.

We conclude as we began, by saying that we have not the 
slightest feeling of malice against Thomas Walker. . He has done 
a greater work in this country than he knows of; without his aid 
it would have been impossible to have produced this exposition of 
the present state of things. Poor Walker has had but a miserable 
time of it; so have w8i Both of us have sufl'ered—the one as 
aggressor, the other as victim—and a fellow feeling should make 
us kind. God bless thee, Walker! Thou needest it. May the

This is the view which we took of the matter, aud while printfl 
ing all that came from Cardiff—and the friends at that place are 
no doubt quite innocent in the affair—we added a paragraph 
informing our readers that the claim of special and immediate 
inspiration could not be sustained. Had we not done so we would 
have acted the part of tin impostor also. It would have paid us 
better to have done so l Had we lauded the. speaker as a “ Scien
tific Medium” and a wbnifer which all good Spiritualists should 
§ee and hear, we would have secured the good will of the orator, 
and our paper would have been one famous in the eyes of the
ignorant as a publication of a very superior description. As things . . . . , .
were the result was different. Some readers who were in raptures spirit-world heal thy wounds aud tâ e thee nearer to its bosom . 
while reading the oration threw down the paper with disgust when We are all journeying up from the lower spheres, aud in our 
they came to our explanatory paragraph. progress we must pull through many dark and daugerous places;

We now find that the lecture is one of Mr. Walker’s stock- lust as Bunyan’s Pilgrim had to endure and confront much in 
subjects, and that it has been given under various names in leaving the City of Destruction and gaining the land of Buelah. 
different towns in this country. Any well-informed person can We are all really in the same position—Pilgrims—none of us with 
easily see where all the matter it contains comes from. There is pure garments, and each carrying that load which can only fall 
not one word in it that can be traced to a spiritual source. On from us when we sacrifice the selfish to the love of goodness aud 
the contrary, it is an atheistical and materialistic lecture in its truth.
theory of man’s origin. But, it must be said, there are many Should we therefore hate one another because of our trials ? 
ignorant people interested in Spiritualism—at which we are 
pleased, as they are ou the pathway to knowledge—and these 
persons are most likely to become the patrons of an orator with 
Mr. Walker’s pretensions. Writers who could not spell the 
simplest words were enthusiastic at Mr. Walker’s “ scientific” 
attainments derived from the spirit-world 5 and one Spiritual 
Society actually passed resolutions officially Signed extolling Mr.
Walker as (though the inspired pretension traded on on other

* In a printed declaration T. Walker actually urges that his scien
tific leoture is an instance of inspiration, so that, though tho claim is 
not made in the resolution now alluded to, it is broadly demanded by 
tbe speaker in a bold and defiant way wbicb makes it less admissible 
still. Walker is plainly out of court" iu such a quostion as this, and 
his assertions only make his case more suspicious; but he must either 
brave it out or ory p e cca v i.



mo TJIK M EDIU M  AND DAYHHKAK. M a r im J ‘U 1 HHi)t

N o I let u i in lova It alp ini« Hbother onw ard*, M il that im i haan ou r  
ObJtHlt f|| wtll.il/fr IIItM Htl.jc.lll,

y® foregoing wa* written on 't'uaadny morning, And w m  at ones 
alia I, la tlm printur. In tin Availing about Urn o'clock a a ta ta im id  
by M r, Wnlltur rmuhail lid* office to  tin nlf'nt llutl In  luniuitnl on  
thO IMrwlulau ip w tllon  when with i)r, i Yuhjn* lit A marie*, which 
(jitlltt hour* o u t  ou r position ih/tl llumi hwlurim am tin product o f  
lotiu  ttci/ititiiilariim with Mm *uhj.'«t mol curt®} preparAtion, 'J’o 
«aJm o/t *ueh a M u r u  ft* w« |itlnlH(| h* " lioq/ll/itli/uul" nml elicited 
Impromptu P* wish W tJim nudjunra f* an imposition, w h ich , a* 
wu w»tH rougbt to  ho iiiuiln n {tarty to  It, wo mu*t point mil arttJ
i I b i i o i i i i i '0 ,

'I ‘ho ur o n  ill/unit which in being hniiml on  it a In return hy tin 
ill'lliii/nont la Just wlial might have Wm i*ajmt:(ml from a man 
CApable o f  *iinh ini act of Imposllion. It It hard lit hour, but it 
Wollltl bis worse Ware it Hot (but lilts sling of milllce doe* Hot rati It lo 
It) our bosom. W n w it lo lrn w  oo ln i o f  I,ho benevolent *"/! ll/M'Oil, 
wliicli baa buun expressed in tbs foregoing itrliobi, though the Jinan 
of I’alHtilioorla tlirowii at ua l« a Dol'd liiiri[rtuliott, Tbc«o fa la o h o o d *  
mu only tin pornmnent barm to llm mlntl which baa been inspired 
to narpat rate aoob an liiil/oeney. Tlmra la salvation for all in tliu 
futnm, ami wo hope our disagreeable laalt In tbla mutter may ho 
turning {mint In what might bn a uauful ami honourable career,

wan Ilka a bright tnial about tba also*o f  an ordinary Uaanup, ar^)^  
In tin centra mar# wn* a pure w hite light like a glow worm, m,It 
larger, J »boohl *ny about tin liaa of a shilling, and Hourly oiniiu 
baigbt, '/'hi* appeared to morn towarda on , and l fait like a col/J Zj hi 
I a'ti »orry I/, «ay | Colt rnrrou* at tba IrtMt and bad paloitAtior, 
baart, ao that, m y bual/aad got the Jenifer* to light tha ga*; j ljW 
ilrutm one t »aid to him, "Look at tbla band!” Aa / apoka 
baud looked toward on , wlnu wa both mw a small dinky lookingY,”**' 
It appearad Its bit tho right hand, for i tbe Sugar* hut ' 
lloiuih:

'VuJ.
it waa about an Inch above a bym« book that wo* <do*t / 

on Mm tibia, and thia hand gently ro*e about two feet alrsya tha (1!? 
anti dt»app*ntnd,

A ftivr wt'«k« afltir I lot alma tstwsnrrtsd, wn worn altting at atuxi 
mbits, wbwn nsy bitalaottl'a hand moral to and fro a groat d*a| 
lahhs, ami w har nr or hia hand want a light waa an*n ; ft apmad ft)j * ** 
lilts part of Ih« table wb«rn hla hand ttsuebnd, and when he

8DO®I08flFlUt MATHHIArddATJON VUICNOMICNA.
On Monday, Mill Inal,, I bail Ibe plnaa/tre of having Mra, Kaperarin 

at iny hoiiaa to bold a arnlit<e for tnyanlf ami A ftsw lntlmato frlrnda, all 
of wlumi are Nplrltiiiillala; nml, though boohs of ua find not wltneaaed 
any malprialiaation pbaiioniena, wts wnrtt all »o aatlalled of this gnoulno 
nraa of thia Indy’a iindhimahip, that we did not rtsr|uiro tins aligbtisat nr 
range urn n i that aarourml of trat, In a reisnaa of the window wn formed 
a cabinet wii.li narlaioa la front, within wlilult a couali waa planed for 
the medium, My daugbinr suit at the piano, arid I quite think with Die 
til hern win) were prraiuit that her nervier* were valuable in oontributlng 
to I he harmony of I hn olrolfl. Wn f/atlg, anil hail variou* aoleotion* 
played on the piano, and noma of the piane* were evidaiitly highly ap 
ureeiated by our npirit frinntla who vinited an in material form,

Our isirtun eootlaleil of twelve ja-rnoue, ineludiog the medium, Tbo 
ft rat manlfaalatiorii were in a very dim light, but ere long we received 
permladon to have it nomewbat itronger,

A form nppnarad, but bad no dial hint outline, In a few minute* till* 
tali and broad figure began to nntmme more definite proportion*; and 
we were highly plrnerd on soring It divide ilnelf Into two eeparatn living, 
moving bring*, the one about lift, high, and the other About 4ft, high 
The*" lorm* pavned each other at I lie opening of the oahinet, whlob they 
entered, cloning the curtain* after them.

This tint mm/Ifontat.ion wan that of nomethlng white, like a ball of 
drapery, which appeared on the floor In front of the cabinet.HThi* bo- 
eamn vji.aliard, nt.d grudil/dly increan-d in *IV,1 until it njipoared to be 
tiearly Oft, In height. At, tlsi* »tnge it aeerned lo re*WVom it* tU’orl* for 
a few moment.*, and then gradually grew Im* and !»**, until it a**umod 
it* original form of a bull of white, and dually disappeared—dn fact, 
vaili*liad away wit hout entering the cabinet.

Immrdiatefyaftertlii*, In a tolerably good light *uob that I oould icn the 
feature* >sf my friend* tilting near me, there came a little form of a chi id 
not over Uifln.in height.. My daughter played Dome lively air*, and the little 
ohlbl commenced to danoe, ami kept time to the turns* played. We all 
diatinotiy *aw llii* little fellow, and I have not a doubt in my mind but 
(bat ft wa* a little boy of mine Mint ha* gone to the spirit-world. In 
tbl* imprr»*ion 1 wu* confirmed by tbo spirit* telling me that It wai 
" Fret), arid ** that wa* my little child'* name, which I am quite certain wa* unknown to the medium, I cannot doubt the evidence th/iMius 
came before me that my little boy, now beyond the grave, wa* in a 
materiel form. We *aw hi* Jittle feet, and heard the patter of them on 
tbe floor a* he enjoyed himself while hi* aintor played the piano,

After my little boy tliere came the form of a lady who gracefully 
wulir.rd about H froat of the cabinet, keeping time to the inutsio. Hho 
came clo*e to me, and I cut ivith a pair of ici**or* a piece out of her 
drapery 15 inohe* hy JIJ iuolio*; *ho then hold up the drapery to ehow 
the hole I had made, and when all had clearly neon the extent of the 
damage 1 had done to Iter covering, alio made a few movement* with 
hi r hand* and the hole wa* no longer (here. Thu* *he allowed a mur- 
veJlou* creative power which tio human being apparently a* yefi, with 
our limited knowledge, po»*es*e*, After thisauo relumed to the cabinet 
and again emerged. On thia ocotialnn she allowed me to out off a lock 
of her hair l3l7neho» in length. The medium'* Imir i* very short and 
dark, and hiitf 1 cut the hair from the medium'* head I could not have 
obtained a look *0 long by moral indie*; beside* the colour of the hair 
now in niy po*»e*»ion U brown, and not at all re*embling the hair of 
the medium,

Two little children wore next seen at the opening of the curtain*, and 
they (lanced and moved about, keeping time to several tune* that wore 
played. Though I *ay they were two children, I must remark tbntJSioy 
were not clearly defined in outline, but wore quite separate from oaon 
other; them merged into one form whioli held back tbe curtain* ao I,hat 
the medium and form oould bo soon at one and the same time, Thu* 
ended one of the most iati*faotory scanoo* it has ever been my good 
fortune to attend. John Kootto.

Choppington,

hand up it wa* alill there, Jike a do ml, about one 1mA in hmuit, J**} 
five or *tv incite* aero**. I moved to lower tbe Jigbt, thUA,„g 
alioubl *tse it better, when it anon disappeared, but on tbe an* L *1* 
Uirntul up, n white powder wa* on t in  tiffins where the Jigbt had 
We »aw tbf* same kind of powder on tbe table another tune, itlt*jS 
Jike Hour, but on eiatuining It under t in  lu iisn n n n jm , 1 Aacekdned tw 
It wa* not that, Janus* H. and nsy*elf often »ee bright light* lilt* 
anti we all »ee light cloud* on the table and about tbe room . ’ W ,‘

At a nmtino with Mr*.
room.

lulling, m y  little one *ent word by
band fo r  o n  to *it in the dark, aod put some work on tbe tabfe for h*aUr,and *be would come to me; and when I have done *o, we have **en 
light over It about her height, although not, clearly defined (Ia*f,i„» 
think, about half ttD'liour) j  ̂ ' i“■ \ r̂.-/! n .-..« V..i.~L i - . •
table when I have *aid "Father.

I have also iteard three faint knock* oil tU 
ther, ‘  I'olly' i* here,”—Your* nwpmAtuh,

M, Han/ioi,

SPUtlT-LIOllTS AND FORMATIONS.
To tho TOditor.—Dear Sir,—You ntny perhap* bo interested In the 

following incident* relating to spirit-light*. At one of our silting* in 
the dark, tny husband, myself, and a lad, Jamo* S., in our omploy, being 
tins only person* present, the following took place, Wo had not boon 
sitting Jong when J. H. said! "Look at thut light near tho master’# 
hand.” At first I did not perceive anything; then I saw a light which 
almost Immediately disappeared. Iu tho course oi a few second* it 
appeared again, both tho lad aud myself saw it, my Uuoband did not, It

" HYRON’S ”  8PIEITUAL HTATJfi,
To the Kditor.—iJwir Hir,—The control of spirit* differ Mmmdan^lt 

through different rrnsilliirn*; at Icaat »uch i» tny experience. But *bai 
we didsorstlnue the study of Hpirit/mliem, and »ay that therefor* U 
ultimate i* chao* and confusion? No ! I *ay. Bather let u* drive t* 
improvo our knowledge of tho law* of spirit-communion, pvw»m£ 
toward* perfection. But *hall wo expect perfection in 8pintu*lj|m 
when perfection in no other art or science exist* ?

This bring* me to tho burden of my epistle that “ Byron'* ”itafe u 
expressed through A, T. T. I’.’* medium, *eem« less bright and happy 
than when he is supposed to have manifested through other entranced 
organftms,

1, have *con written spiritual message* purportedly from him glowing 
with an appreciation of tbe beauty of *pirit-llfe and it* future of ever- 

creasing Brilliance, In these it has been observed that—
“  There visions bright *ha!l cheer the soul 

And lead it on to hcaven—tts goal."
Another of these messages, though of a somewhat private character 

m ay be quoted as significant of tbe writer’s recognition of tho beauli** 
and harmonic* of spiritual existence, which be would scarcely have 
Intimated In profound ignorance. In writing to one of the circle (after 
giving, in m y  opinion, an indisputable test of spirit-identity), ho said;

°  Upon ParimHMtift' liaf#ht t,lion'll, Htand,
And view U in world around ;

Ijoamig of thought ho pure and grand#
And wUdorn ail profound,

Hlmll yot bo Lliiue, O wrikor calm,
Of l,rutl)H tho Hplrltn bring.̂ —

Sublirnor tonon thou yot Hlmll, hear 
Itoruo down on ungoi^i wing.

Go on ! tho door will upon wide for in* pi ration to thy houL,”
These oommunieation# bore tbo appendage of hi* autograph, or st 

Ieu*t a perfect fa c -n m ile , a* attested with others by comparison with 
existing manuscripts.

My position is therefore that sympathy with “  Byron’s ” spiritual atat* 
would ru jonly be superfluous, but a waste of elevatiqg power that might 
bo beneficially bestowed on loss intelligent and truth-loving spirits. 
If I understand him aright, he alms not at spiritual heights without 
planting his foot upon every law and truth that load thoreto; and that 
10 hasHl.iio ability and inclination to distinguish between truth and 
error, justioe and injustice, right and wrong; and that he would enlist 
his power on tho side of truth, justice, and right, all lovers of his finest 
writings will I think admit.

Manifestly, Byron when on earth was not exempt from weaknesses of 
the flesh ; but, with his exulted intelligence, I cannot help thinking that 

the spirit being willing though (he flesh be weak,” he m his spiritual 
state is not slow to usoonA.ho everlasting heights of progressive glory.

Wo know that there are in tho spirit-world low-sphered spirits wbiob 
personal,o the groat in every department; and, with every rospeot for 
the jnidginont or A, T. T. 1\, I would suggest that the" Self-invited One" 
is of this class. In tho olairvoynnt and olairoudient state, mediums bare 
listened to sublime and raonsurod utterances perfectly Byronio, emanating 
from a spirit radiant with light (with which 1 believe it oould not 
fraudulently clothe itself), and who bore tho features and form of Lord 
Byron, as known by portrait,—Yours fraternally, J. IC. L.

MR. OXLEY'S L1ITT1R ON “ SACRED SCRIPTURES 
SOLAR WORSHIP.

My Dear Mr, Burns,—I was highly delighted and muoh edified on 
perusing Mr, Oxlcy’B article in your paper of 26th Deo. last on " Snored 
Sorlpturos,” and oonsider It one of the besSflartioles on " religion" that 
has appeared for a long time, " Snored Soripturos " literally menni 
excellent or holy writing, and tho word " Bible,” from the Latin for 
book, so that in reality the " Holy Bible " is simply a book containing 
a number of scpuralo tvnd distinct writings in reference to spiritual or 
religious matters, and written by prophets and other good monooimootod 
with the Jewish tribes; and that of tbe New Testament by converts to 
Christianity.

The " Annonlypsis,” vol. I., by Godfrey Higgins; " Art Haglo, 
"Solar Worship and it* Counootion with Christianity," by Dupuiai 
" Tho Mystorio# of Freemasonry; or, An Exposition of the Religion*



pogniM and Customs of the Ancient Egyptians, andihe Rites and 
Ceremonies of Remote Antiquity,® by John Fellows, A.M.,* and other 
tforks relating ® the origin of religion I have studied for several years, 
*hioh enables me to fully appreciate the facts stated by Mr. Oxley in bis 
letter Î am perfectly satisfied that “Solar Worship” is the origin of 
•11 creeds, and, when properly understood in connection with Phallic 
•nd astro-masonic ceremonies, it will be found to be a grand and beau
tiful system of worshipping the one true (but unseen) Cod or Architect 
of the universe, whose symbol was and is the sun—the all-seeing eye. 
god is Light, Life, and Love. In a ray ot light is a perfect trinity; it 
contains the luminous (Lightsthe active or chemical (Life), and the 
oalorlfio (Love) principles. Heat draws out or unfolds the latent pro
perties of matter (earthly constituents) just as love draw out the affec
tions of the human temple. We live, move, and have our being in 
Him—God—Christ, Osiris, the Sun of Righteousness. I fear I am say
ing too muoh for the majority of your readers. Should bigotted 
Christians see this, they wiffibe struck with horror to think that we are 
drifting back again to SuSi Worship; but I must assure thorn they are 
quite wrong. To me there is but one true religion, and, as far as I can 
see, primitive Christianity comes as near to the ideal as any, for its 
teachings are entirely in acoordanoe with the ethics of Spiritualism. I 
am a Christian, and strive to obey the commands of my master, Jesus 
of Nazareth, the Christ, although I fail to carry oufc in aojj&and word, 
what I desire to do, being only a poor mortal full of imperfections.— 
Yours fraternally, B bjucs T. H utchinson.

Cape Tovm, S ou th  A fr i c a , Feb. 16, I88OH

NEW ZEALAND: A SPIRITUALISTIC FUNERAL SERVICES
A novel, yet impressive burial service was perrarmed on Thursday 

afternoon last, in the Southern Cemetery, Dunedin? over the remaras of 
the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph BraMiwaite. WhenBjhe 
coffin had been lowered into the grave,] Mr. Braithwaite dowered the 
following address ys-

■  We have assembled on this 8p<s| frieqjds,*MKnter the body of mir 
infant daughter limits natural home, to ultimately become component 
parts of mother earth. However muoh we wishedEfSmep her here, we 
recognise onlyAhe loving kindness fe®;@o'd in thus - jfeeing. by the 
'change called deatbj|Hie infantile spirit of Bbrdear child from the 
sufferings.it underwent, and that His wise,beneficent, and raiejfflmg. 
laws, the freed spirit has entered upon a state ^progressive existence 
suitable to its new conditfen of Jrae,,®) bi tended 
earnest andrawpg friends gone bhfdre. We are alrarapanjine impressed 
with the sutpme and deeply suggeswe words â̂ Hhted to Jesus 
Christ, puffer little ch|j£$ren to come unto me, them
for of such is She kingdom of heaver̂ ^Hj

Mr. Braithwaite then read, with much feeflgig and expreaiSpn, some 
beautiful lines bŷ STohn Pierpoint, the well-known American poet.

The speaker then concluded as follows:—
“ We Aiow visiblsygonsiffii her body to the earthBf dust to dust/ and 

resign her spiiro. with confidmiâ c to the mê ^mû afifcndgBmmuB̂ le 
laws of the Greafe®i#ier of^gafiljj Farewelii' Invisibly l®r spirit rail 
be ever present.”— D u n ed in  P a p e r .

. THE MENTAL CONDipONS! OF SPIRI^OMMgOTONgj
Bear Mr. Burns,-R was m.fifch pleased with the commRicspifep to 

the Cardiff BBaMMof* the subject of mani$esta |̂s.^WppQ
if nraflĵ tdj&on were mfiHlflBtheS1 Rules ” published so many times in 
the Msfiĵ srabetteBigPirales might be ppfelfly.and more rapid pBgress 
made ii&obtaiHng conditions. The a^^prdiff said
every investigator commence with Be simplest rudiments of abiBM 
manifestationsbut how ragny Spiritualists expect to develonBEpal 
everything almost alftafe. and overlook that which shall beK^B^da- 
tion of spjjraual development. What I wislSSfiSiBB/ng before Be notice 
of readers Bs that pai|ftof the communication where the Control 
recommends all Swnilevejlj&p the b ra in -a u ra  and'improve the mentffln 
condition.” How many rancour readers wf̂ gpass over that winlnrag 
giving it due oopsidermicffirjmis to thafsfclass of readers I wish to intro
duce a few remarks on the

First, then, whttffls .meant |pri||veloping the brain-aura ? It is not I 
my | M t o  explain ,$£ie philosophy of the subject but to throw oma 
a few useful remarks (I would inform ySSiB readers thatjgj am Bily a 
young SpMtualist myself, but make it my daily duty how to become better 
acquainted with the Higher Mife, afttsPjhow jtliibdfM up my sphiaBHl 
nature). There is conrajnuall y an odour or ê n̂ampTi arising from the 
brain, which is governed by 0% will and construed into thoughts. The 
finer qualô ies or essence of Shis emanation, which is the 
link between the will and the brain, may be termed aura. Npw to develop] 
this very muoh depends upon the aCtJmSon to the physical state <B the 
bodlfi much also depends upSahe sanitary state of Be body.

The developing of'yhe spirit depends upon raie quality oflhe brain- 
aura for its conception of natSfdl laws, for, by u nderstandSBg the laws 
of Nature we are approaching nearer to God. Therefore by developing 
the brain-aura we enable ourselves to'tform those grand %3SL glorious 
conceptions of God and His relaffions to ma% which only those who have 
been highly favoured can realist

In the next plaee, with reference to the improvement of the H mental 
conmMqns,” it must not be supposed that this means to acquire more 
knowledge, the term ŝcd is “ conditions.” Now to explain whagjis 
meant by this would necessitate a lengthy chapter; suffice it to say tbi0 
wblif .fhe Cardiff Sontrol wofî d imply.js the outcome or result of the 
influence emanating from tjhe mental facSties. Now as every wish and 
every desire goes off from the mentality® carries witH® an atmosphere 
which has an influence, and the condition of that influence depends 
upon the nature of the desires. Therefore when our desires are for 
that which is pure and holy, aspirings tp be more like God and know 
more of His love, then the outcome w  those desires causes an aroaesphere 
which is agreeable to those who are in sympathy with the same desires, 
whether embodied or disembodied.

* This profound book should be read and smdied by every educated spiritual 
student, It can be liod lor 8s. Gd. at Reeves and Turner, 196, Strand, London.
The "  Anocalypsis,” vol. I., 12a. Cd , and BjSolar Worship,” Is. (only), Mr. Burns 
of th i paper supplies, "  Solar Worship "  is worth its weight in diamonds.

This mental condition may be illustrated in many ways besides at 
the oirole; for instance, when two persons are quarrelling, both excited 
at the same time and both casting off dangerous influences,\ t  is diffi
cult to say where it will end; but when one only is excited and the 
other uses all his will-power and wishes for peace, the conflict is soon 
over. Again, wbat would be the result if a spiritually-minded young 
lady were placed behind the bar of a tavern frequented by the very 
lowest order of mankind ? Why, the mental influence of the company 
would be so oppressive as to be almost sufficient to separate spirit from 
body. How, then, can we expect the glorified spirits from the higher 
spheros to enter our presence when the conditions presented are only 
agreeable to those spirits who belong to the lower order and who have 
no desire for truth ?

Again, the company of those people whose hearts are full of love is 
always agreeable; we seem to feel such a pleasant influence while in 
their presence. It is owing to the atmosphere arising from their desires
for good. I would advise all Spiritualists—yea, and everybody_to see
that their whole life be made up of love and truth—love in every 
aotion, love in every word and thought. When love and truth are the 
prevailing elements in the mental condition of our community, then 
will “ exposures” be a relic of the past, and “ tests” be no longer 
required.

In conclusion I would say, cultivate love and good feeling towards 
everybody, extend your spiritual knowledge, purify your minds—and 
you will raise yourselves on a level with the higher spheres, though 
still in the flesh, J. H oleyhead.

L e ic e s te r . — -----

SPIRITUALISM IN ACCORD WITH UNIVERSAL RELIGION.
Mr. Editor.—Sir,—Often have I noticed the harmony that prevails in 

the higher spiritual communications, be they delivered through trance, 
Ksph'ational.idPwriBijg mediumsg And at private seances, too, where 
theWnveBtigjRors are earnest msquirers, although unacquainted with the 
teachings of Modern Spiritualism, the information imparted agrees with 
theja6ffl3§nmhnroatiB81 to a considerable extent. In the mode of expres
sion Riere is a difference, and in detail they may vary; but in the 
essdKjBifll parts: of the prBgSple, there is a remarkable consistency. Then 
do not the grandest sermons, the most impressive speeches, in fact all 
that appeals to man’s inner narare, help to corroborate these teachings ? 
A n d  does not this show that the same power worketh through all, and 
wlren con d itions  are favourable, spirits are ever ready to impress the 

IfdiffereflftajOTMiatars and teacher® though frequently unknown to them- 
selves, wilnisuch knowledge as not only tends to their own improvement, 
but helps B strengthen and purify the spiritual nature of their listeners?

Sip̂ Hialism is no new thing. Have not the unseen in all ages en- 
deavoured to aid mankind in his spiritual progress? Tea, the Bible is 
full qjflfBhe glorious truths of Spiritaalism, and its teachings are in 
concord with the truths disseminated by Jesus, the divine instructor of 
Brastenuman race. Modern Spiritualism is not at variance with pure re- 
Bgabn, as many ignorantly Îmagine, but ih unison; for, do not both 
teaeffiĵ mt TjLove is the fulfilling of the Law ?” Its teachings are richly 
imbued wm̂ She divine essencHthat suataineth them, and its precepts are 
comprehended ® that taught by Jesus, namely*’ Love thy neighbour as 
thyself.” SpimdaMsm teaches that “ God is love,” and that the more 
man ifeciprocatf̂ a this love, the nearer does he approach to the Divine 
Orê Qĵ H

The rawer of Faith and Hope is impressed upon our minds In these 
.F iS iflQ iz m u ^ n s . The efficacy of prayer is also taught us by 
r§jwTrTOr^nlT ‘l-an<̂ we are made to see thatHmore things are wrought 
by world dreams ofB How often do the spirit-controls
open theiHp^pll'se with an invocation to the Universal Father? And 
at oui**jiome ffircles "where the sitters are desirous of spi t̂ual enlighten- 
ment, prayer is frequently introduced, sometimes to the surprise of the 

B êgffjjBgjrs. as fe<ii|0e>i&> they may not have felt inclined to treat the 
su^^Hffa seriously. But after prayer has been thus given, the in- 
formation ijn parted invariably becomes highertBn tone, and of a more 
testiMjetive character Mere lip-service the spirits do jnot encourage, 
but teach fifljroBf the heaffi be lifted up in silent supplication to the 
Giver of all good, it helps to bring man’s spiritual nature into closer 
oommurfibn wim angelB bemgs, and opens his mind to receive such 
truths as Bonld not otherwise be unfolded unto him ; for the greater 
mah|s aesire for Be inner light, the more receptional is bis mind for 
spigraal truths.

Thefflmfeortance of self-culture is taught us in the spirit-communi
cations. Paul sradS Work out your own salvation,Band the spirits 
repeat this admonition. Spiritualism teaches that to study how to live 
arighSi and that the natural Mfe should be the first consideration of 
terrestrial beings, for by man’s knowledge of the natural laws his mind 
is made more susceptible to embrace the spirituals It is, therefore, 
important to know how to live the natural life, how to cultivate the 
mind by the experiences, trials, sorrows, and joys of this life® The 
natural world, we are told, is the soil where we must pMugh, harrow, 

Iplant the seed, and nourish it. The future life will show the blossoms 
and the flowers. Modern Spiritualism, therefore, is not oonfined to the 
rapping and fcippjng of tables, as many are inclined to think, although 
at the stepping to 'higher truths the physioal manifestations ure very 

BisefM, and have been the means of bringing many minds out of the 
darkness of materialism. Bat, as “ Cambor ” said in the M ediua. a few 
weeks sinoe, rt It is the spirit-teachings whioh need to be increasingly 
recognised.® More attention should be given to these teachings which 
are ffhparted to instruct and encourage man upon the road of natural 
life, to elevate his mind, to cheer his heart, and throw a ray of light 
upon his path, which will give him a glimpse of that light beyond the 
grave. For the spirit ever tries by sweet words of love to increase our 
faith, and make us strive more earnestly after goodness, truth, and 
purity. E. L. W.

THE RELIGION OF SPIRIT-COMMUNION.
We have reoeived a copy of a very fresh and thoughtful sermon, 

preached by Mr. Edge, at Auckland, New Zealand. The following 
passage deserves to be pondered by all truth-loving men and womeDJQuf 

“  The spiritual oharacter of the Church, including its catholicity and



unify—for they can never be separated—!* now represented by Spiri
tualism, which as a form of religious belief and feeling, apart from the 
extravagance that generally belongs to religious movements in tbeiT 
imperfect stages, in spite of popular contempt, is without doubt one of 
the greatest powers of the age. That there is an unseen world far 
exceeding the visible in greitness and worth; that that world is tbe 
roost real world, and as near to us os our inward thoughts and sense of 
inward life; that tbe it fluenoe of that world reaches into this, to be ex
perienced and cherished by us; that, by a continuity of existence, those 
who are no longer visible are none the less present with us, none tbs 
less capable of mutual intercourse;—these ore conceptions that must 
lie at ihe foundation of any religion, if religion is to be anything more 
than a svstera of ethics, and is to have an influence over tbe affections 
commensurate with its power to guide the judgment. And this is 
SpiritualismIf then the lament be general that material ideas and 
tastes—I mean something more than intellectual theories—have debased 
tbe moral tone and life of the age, acting with concentrated force in the 
deterioration of the Church, it should be apparent to the thoughtful 
that the only possible antidote to this melsncholy tendency must bo 
found in more powerful convictions of unseen things.

“  Unseen things, however, without unseen beings, will never have 
realitv to us ; nor will invisible beings have much reality when severed 
entirely from our own earth-life. This is the feeling that justly gives 
cogency to Spiritualism,—and will do so. No less certain is it that 
a connection which brings us into fellowship with tbe great past—not 
as a dead past, but as a past living on into the present—must, by its 
grand immensity, put an end to all remnants of narrowness, and make 
us truly catholic. A spiritual catholicity must precede a renewed faith 
and life. No doubt there is plenty of nonsense and extravagance mixed 
up with Spiritualism, or pissing under its name, which will all have to 
be got rid of—the sooner the better^tbat the minds of men may come 
iDtd that dispassionate condition in which they can prove all things, 
and hold on to the good only. There will then remain the most 
precioas residuum of the reality, and nearness, and unfolding of heaven 
which neither the unbiassed judgment norths heart, pure in its affec
tions, will be at all likely to abandon at the bidding of a few avowed 
professional liars."— Truthseeker, edited by the Rev. John Page Hopps.

On another page of his magazme, the editor of the Truthseeker has 
the following note:—

“ To the Inquirer, which seems to have made up its mind not to 
inquire, we commend the extract on pages 39 and 40. The Inquirer 
thinks that all believers in Spiritualism ought to be branded as oon- 
nivers with swindlers or idiots. In saying this, it attempts to defame 
some of the best men and women of this century, in all parts of the 
world, and only betrays its own pitiable want of knowledge of a per
plexing but great subject. We do not profess to be Spiritualists, but 
we do know something about Spiritualists and what they rely upon; 
and we say that the grounds and objects of their belief and knowledge 
are not touched, except to be added to, by the problems which so-called 
* exposures ’ introduce. In any case, people only defame themselves who 
attempt to defame Robert Leighton, Lloyd Garrison, Horace Greeley, 
Gerald Massey, William and Mary Howitt, S. C. Hall, William Crookes, 
A. B. Wallace, and multitudes as wise and good as they.”

To P hysical MediujisJI-A society o f  Spiritualists at Hamburgh 
require tbe services of a reliable medium for a series of seances. Ad
dress, F. A. B., 24, St. Aim’s Square, Manchester.

T he “  Food Reform Cookery Book,” the text book of the Food Re' 
form Association, by Tbirza Tarrant (Glasgow: James M Geacby), 
price 2d., is a very commendable publication. It gives a large number 
of directions for tbe production of soups, dinner preparations, hmalets. 
sauces, bread cakes and pan cakes, breakfast preparations, puddings, pies 
and tarts, miscellaneous. The author is the principal of the Food Re-S 
form Cookery School, and from the excellent nature of her cook-book, 
she seems well adapted to take a leading position in food reform. We 
hope her work will find a place in every household.

Mu. Thomas W auneb, Durker, near Wakefield, desires us to state 
that, after trying many doctors and spending much money to cure a 
leg which bad been bad five years from a barrel falling on it, he got no 
relief till he went to Mr. E. Clafton, healer, at Ossett, who performed a 
cure in five operations. He is so grateful for what has been done for 
him that be is wishful that other sufferers may know where they may 
obtain relief. Mr. George Sand, Alvertborpe, also testifies that he was 
ill for twenty-two years from tbe effects of a pipe, forty stones in 
weight, which fell across his bowels, injuring him inwardly. He says 
Mr. Clafton cured him with three treatments.

T he Amateur Universe is the rather ambitious title of a new 4to 
journal pubiished by Mr. J. E F. Wileon.Bf Rathmines, Dublin, with 
which the Quarterly Echo has been incorporated. It is racy, entertain
ing, and intensely Irish-American, the chief fault is that there is not 
enough of it. Mr, Wilson, who is publisher, editpr, compositor, proof
reader, pressman—and possibly devil .'—all in one, carries bis admira
tion of things American so far as to use only American type in its 
production, and prints it on an American amateur press, and we may 
add that the advertisements, which are excellently displayed, refer 
chiefly to American novelties and “ notions.” The is
ably edited, excellently got up, and well printed.

L ectures os M an, by L. N. Fowler.—We have before us a new 
edition of this valuable work, which consists of a series of twenty-one 
lectures on Phrenology and Physiology, delivered by Mr. Fowler in 
Great Britain and Ireland. Little need be said in recommendajfitm of 
these discourses to those who have beard the author, or read any^ff his 
works on the subject with which his life and labours have been identified 
for upwards of forty years. To those who have not had eitherBf those 
pleasures it need only be said that these lectures contair^in a popular 
and readable form, the result of the author’s experience in reffition to 
phrenology, physiology, and kindred subjects, and are of the greatest 
value to those seeking to develop themselves or their children to the 
best of their power. The printing is good and the binding neat The 
work may be had at this office, price 4s.

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED ON HEARING
A  P APER ' *

on  “ T h e  P h il o so p h y  o f  S p ir it  C ontrol/ ’
Being all along an outer observer of facts in relation to a 

tualism, we have not been accustomed to go far beneath th* 
but strange to say one single utterance of the lecturer put M* 
this present vein of inquiry, and resolved to us many1 ?* a 
apparent inconsistencies of his position. * il

While enumerating the various facts and incidents which t, 
met in the path of investigation, he mentioned this, that “ 
the Ancient ” controls and appears to take an active part 
tbe whole communion with these supposed spirits. To a 
there is in this a key to the whole. The vast army of 
communicants stand in array, the inconsistencies of their state ^  
are easily got over, the spiritual import of their mission bep^h 
clear, and the whole thing is lifted into an atmosphere 
The spiritual student comes in contact with laws and forces 
well repay the most patient investigation. A  critical logical Tk 
will undoubtedly find much in these recorded statements to 
doubt, and even set aside their truthfulness, as, for instant* , 1 
strong point raised by an objector at the meeting in rer>a s •
“  Michael Servetus,” the non-reconciliation of “ Edward 
spirit-life with his more sublime and passionate utterance f' j* 
earth-plane ; in fact, there is justification in the criticism of «]t . 
controls, and the four hundred controlling spirits the 
mentioned might be passed through the same ordeal. Bat 
spiritual students and workers together in the great movemeiu ** 
Spiritualism, submit the inquiry and laborious investigation* g  
A. T. T. P. to the crucial test of accuracy in minor details? lj ** 
tity or personality seems only subordinate, the supremacy of 
thing grander is striving to make itself known through that sw"" 
association o f disembodied intellect. W hy cannot we as 
tualists breakthrough the mysticism, apprehend the spiritual vewt£ 
and accept the good of this glorious movement? If to a geoisoS 
“ sermons are seen in stones,” or to a naturalist “ books lnt\ 
running brooks,” why should not a Spiritualist find in the facts k 
observes, wisdom, order, beauty, harmony, a grand philosoru” 
yielding a power of a regenerating, remodelling, reconstruct  ̂
character ? '

IfaB usiris  the Ancient ”  permeate the sphere of A. T. T. P;. 
work, then the handwriting on the wall becomes clear that jj. 
corded experiences of four hundred witnesses to a future life is® 
complete harmony with spiritual laws. “  Busi r i s i s  no less % 
personage than the incarnation of God, the embodiment of Ddfi-4 
life ; and if that God-man, or myth of ancient thought seeks to 
infuse His nature, or establish His mission in the living bosom of 
this present generation, must it not be by taking hold of life in 
its expressions, introducing to us the fathers and founders of pm- 
sent thought, a selection from life in its presently expressed form? 
And if  we doubt not tongues— demoniac a3 well as angelic—have 
contributed their quota to the vocabulary o f A . T. T. P ’s confid
ing spirits.

The most thoughtful amongst us little know tbe tremendoag 
responsibilities and future issues o f our work. If it be really the 
case that we, as Spiritualists, are actually unveiling tbe Isis of the 
past, and generating that Power which will be tbe universal 
expression of spiritual life in tbe future, 1st us deal cautiously, cac- 
didly, and seriously with the work iu hand. These few fragmentary 
thoughts are given for the purpose o f further thought on the matter.

IN MEMORIAM.
(Written through the hand under control at the passing away of a sister, 

young, beautiful, and universally beloved.)
Say not she is dead ; she lives on for ever

In vast realms of heav’n so peaceful and bright,
Cared for by angels—lost to you never,

Only o’ersbaSowed to moi tal’s dim sight.
Though like tbe rosebud so fragile and fair,

Broken and chilled by autumn’s cool blast,
Her spirit unfettered, disburdened of care,

Her joys know no ending, earth’s trials are past.
At times when the clouds are gathering low,

Hope fails to illume and gladden the way,
Her sisterly sympathy richly doth flow

And encircles the shades with a silvery ray.
She comes with the first soft tints of the morn,

She comes ’mid the strife and turmoil of life,
She stands by your eide when tired and worn,

And warns by impression when danger is rire.
She comes with a step so noiseless and still,

When trouble is nigh or temptation is strong,
Breathing kind blessings—His word to fulfil,—

Turning the wand’rer from pathways of wrong.
She smiles when she sees hearts noble and great,

She breathes words of cheer and beckons them on:
To the-fallen she sighs—“  It is not too late,”

And shows bow forgiveness can always be won.
Then why should you say that yaur dear one is dead ?

She is lost to you now for ever and aye ?
Though her fleshly Borrows and passions are fled,

She liveB on in a land still fairer than day.
1875. Caroline Cornu.
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unsectarian, and independent o f  p a rty ’ j society, or 
hum an leadership. W e  w ork  w ith  ail w ho see fit 
to  w o rk  w ith  us, a llow in g  every Spiritualist to 
take advantage o f  our agencies, w hatever hie 
opin ions, societary  relations, or position  m ay be.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS OX) THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 1880.
£ g. a.

Mr. R. Glendinning 
Mies Hickinbothnm 
Mr. Jl£n RobertsoSi-J*'
Mr. E. A, l'eitkens 
Mies Maud Soothe ■:
Mr. Wm. Wilkinson 
Mr. J, G. Stormont 
E. C. ... I g H f  
Mrs. Davies Stevenson 
Mrs, Caroline Groom 
Mrs. Cottell ...
“ A Wifflbw’s ThanB-Offering fj 
O in X, Birmingham 
Mr. J. Wriwfjptge 
Mr. E, Hedges ...
MrB. Showers 1 
Mrs. Towns . ...
Mr. A. Fountain... .
“ An Unpaid Labourer ’
Mr. John Chapman 
Mr. G. Brown v 
"A  Friend” .2B5jE 
Mr'. Wiffl MoXCay 
Miss Dickson 
Mr. J. S. Smith ■ ■
Mr. F. Harrison 
Mrs. Raeburn 
A Lady ... Bfirah 
Mrs. Watkinson ...
Mrs. Cambell ...
Miss L. M. Napier 
Mrs. Beavan 
Mrs. A. Watts ...
Ballyathcliath 
H. . . . . . .
B. T. . . . . . .
Mrs. W. (Khoper ..,
Mr. R. Lees ...
Mrs. Mason 
Mr. Skwpon I .
Mr. G. Lee ...

. •'Clara" . ;. ,.Jg j
Mr. John Binns , . H  
T. M. D. ...
Mrs. Jjl'iM^Waon Cheever 
Mr. A. J. Cranstoun.
Mr. Charles Bradish 
MrsjC. Johnson...
X. Y .Z .................
Mr. John D. Gracie 
Mr, J. Murrey . ...
Miss Pawky ...
B................
Miss E. Maynard 
Mrs. Townsend .f l f l  
M. A. S. ... 'E M  

. Mr. Wm. Robertson 
O in X  . . .  . H  
Mr. Thos. Hughes 
A Friend, per Mr. Thos. Hughes 
Miss Bartley B a i l  
Mr. dt'de Meilhne .4 
Mr. Chas. Blackburn 
Mr, G. T. Stuart Menteath 
Mr. John S. Ancrum 
Mr. James Mylne 
Sir Clms. Isham, Bart. - 
Mrs. Stanton ...
Mr. W. Volckman 
Mr. A. Ricketts ...
Mr. S. E. Parker 
Mrs, Mary Murphy 

The gift of a blind lady ’
Mr. I. Thompson

, J. J............ ...
Mr. W. Tink 
Mr. Mark Fooks 
"Thistle”
Mr. James Murray 
Ool. Steuart ...
Amount already acknowledge
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The work is onerous and expensive, and is partly met by contri
butions from Spiritualists in England and other countries, lhe 
minimum amount necessary to be derived from these sources is 
£500 per annum. _ . . .

Every subscriber to the funds of the Spiritual Institution is 
entitled to works from the Progressive Library to the full amount 
of the subscription.

The subscriptions paid to the Spiritual Institution secure two 
objects:

First,—The use of unlimited books by the subscriber.
Secondly,—The subscriptions enable the other work of the 

Institution—most expensive work—to be carried on.
In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions are the 

sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and 
otKacmurEsus;—Gratis distribution of literature on occasions when 
such distribution is of great importance; information for inquirers 
by post and orally!! rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms fog| the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose 
connected with tlie Cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading-room; 
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in eon-, 
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence; 
platform teaching; advising and pioneer workSliterary work— 
reporting, editingmlustrating the M e d iu m  ; printing, stationery, 
postage, &c., &c.

Subscribers are entitled to the use of books from the Progressive 
Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Tpus the.- 
literature of Spiritualism may be rendered accessible in all parts of 
the1 ciBiptrH A guinea subsegSption entitles to two books at a time 
for one yearB larger subscriptionŝ  proportion.

To render the work of the Spiritual Institution at all endurable • 
to tBose wk<Wiave to perform itfgi$is necessary that at least £500 be 
:sute(SbB,.ve|Blv. Mjf .this, to (Ssuntry Subscribers, we will allow'" 

WmpBwolumes. wffich may be read by 6,000 readers and changed 
W nwly.—bewg!«km aH3 18,000 voHmes in-t-the year perused by 

BjflB̂ B̂saEBits. Thus the Spiritual Institution, wheSj accepted in 
its projectors iruSSke spirit-world, will sur

pass any other agency for the diffusion of spiritual knowledge.
a H t o  J. BURNS, O.S.T.

S piritu al In stitu tion , 1 5 , Southam pon Row,
London ffi.C . w  H

HOW SOME ISflRITUALTSTS f e i K  o|jj-THEIR TEACHERS. 
Dear Fi^rithBarais,—I  beg hand y ®  a trifle (a mite) towards the

Many times JÎ EBBe heard sneers throw^Ht by 
ByHm8BBst.il over your be Jang propensities, and 1 don't for a moment 
doubt but those same charitable souls have a broad sense of duty im
pressed ffijqn themselves and it sticks to themselves, s(5'that their bowels 
Of compassion become isolated in selfishness. They think this is Spiri- 
tualism ; methinks it is dry-rot, and a weakness to the spread of our

Their actions say, in effect, “ Burns is disbftfile&tg we have no faith - 
in him and when he d sics bread we will offer him a stone. Ygiegar I 
and ga lljM ey  8eemjpOThJB|0 is a suitable drink to offer to one who is 
apjgrlng every week to upon thaffitableB a series of Ere most able
contributions MBm-^n^Sans of those friends who see clearly and don t 
becloud their minds with bigotry and selfishness. Every week they are 
on the qui vine for the M edium. When these sam fley souls find th&£ 
way to tme m ĵBpcfflMJno apubt bag they muafeo and see fbe Spiritual 
TnsraftljinSMs one of the sigaraHof the Srwnfno ^oubt bM they will be 
-S@ariiW KW ^e:^^^^W pm‘-takffi6gKp an hour or two of Mr. Burns’s 
valuable gpie in talking njMMMr^^Ser and looking over hie establish
ment; glad ■  theasKie that Bore is a centre where Spjgjitualists may 
converge Sid meet a friend amraBeceive a friendly greeting, and leave 

i H i  a band-shake, under the impression that Mr. Bufcns had nothing 
else to do man entertain his friends; and when he finds his cupboard 
empty, and has the manlmpss and honesty ofi character to say so, the 

EBSjIt is buttoned up, arsl the the Pharisee is paramount. These
grum^Efi should m^PMWElists. they migtBtb&mhEugk experience 
beetle more charitable.

nJB^Byour HiJqntSablo s »m , the best journal published in 
this ê Bstr-.v upon the phenomena would soon become obsolete, tmd the 
public would then the more readily psjbceivBIhe^r E)ss. WaitffiEkhe 

BJ|pd jtfs jSfi^t on thjfisunSJ sidq, anfflthe JwHnder ano{ sulphur and 
siucHgJwB ere Mng f f l ap&e" ' d f e s i l eav i ng  in its wake a purer 

^mospbere. wbejsthe spiritual elements in soekfy skull reB s* the bud
ding tlPa spjangfflflde of: truth and pure philosophy, awakening in
the humanity a realisation that mankind is, or craffit to
be, a brotherhood wherein the elements St purity slEnld permeate the 
spuL^pMbBmonise the conditions of society. "A  Subscliibrr.’

) Trinity Cojfcc Tavern, 83, Chapel Street, Salford.

A P rotest.— To the Editor.—Dear —After reading over the
question of “ Bolts and Bars ”  this (Sqqday) morning, I am sorry to say 
1 was obliged Jo piM away the Medium until I had more favourable 
conditions £0 Aeruse the more spiritual parts of its contents. It seemed 
like a Iffink l(e|if when I tried to read’&The Philosophy of Spirit” after 
reading Mr. Blake’s letter. Judging from the remarks of Mr. B—I 
re.®mmej)®ig tesfs for a period of ten years—I should think his con- 
ceptions ar Spiritualism have savoured more of phenomenal curiosity 
than smanual evidence. If he will accept the advice given in your 
reply, and work for the abolition of tests and the acquisition of direct 
evidence sueh contentions will be foreign to these columns. When we 
have more pure and simple earnest conditejohs, we shall have lees need 
£qr tests. When test cpJtcUjxEa are formt̂ , the truth-seek;ng element 
is shut out. Trust, and mistrust cannot prevail at one and the same 
time; if mistrustful ffijis not Spiritualism, and if trustful why need 
we tests? I commend you, dear Mr. Editor, for trying to put down 
aBĉ  a jow order in spiritual progress. — Yours, J. H oi* yiiead.~ -  
Leicester.



SUBSUMPTION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM 
For the year 1880 in Great Britain.

As there will be 53 Numbers of the Mkdiem issued in 1330. the price
will be

a. d.
One oopy, poet free, weekly 0 2

£ t. d. 
per annum 0 8 10

Two copies M •• 0 4 ,. 0 17 8
Three „ *» r* 0 5* „ 1 1 31Four „ n i* 0 7$ ... „  1 13 l iFive „ M n 0 9 „ 1 19 9
Six ,, M n o 104 ... „  2 6 4j
Thirteen ft it 1 6 „ 3 19 6
Additional oopies, poet free lid-each per week, or 6s. 7-Jd. per year

THE MEDIUM FOR 1830 POSr FREE ABROAD.
One copy will be sent weekly t> all parts of Europe, United Stages, 

and British North America for 8s, lOd.
To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all other 

countries, for Us.
Money orders may now be sent from nearly every country and colony 

to London through the post office. In other caces a draft on London, or 
paper currency, may be remitted.

All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should be 
addressed to Mr. James Borns, Office o f T hs Medium, 15, Southampton 
Rom, S otbon , London, tV.G.

The Mbdtcm is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.

Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of "  James 
Burns.”

8EAXCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION. 15, SOUTHAMPTON EOW, HOLBOBN.
Tuesday.—Select Meeting for the Exercise Spiritual Gifts. 
Thubsdat.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o'clock. 
PaiDir.—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, Ac., at 8. Is.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y , M A R C H  19, 1880.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
G ood F r id a y  S ocial G a t h e r in g .—We direct the attent|$t of 

readers to announcements elsewhere as to arrangements whflBaSare 
being made for social gatherings'^Good Friday. The notices 
from Manchester, RochdaleRlalifax, and other pi®A will, we 
hope, attract large companies in these centres of population.

DIFFICULT AND UNPLEASANT TASKS.
Of all spiritual workers the editor of a paper like the Mp.nrtjj 

is most at a loss liow to conduct himself. Persons in private 
positions may quietly let things pass. Such individuals are a,* 
open to the attacks of unprincipled persons who may determine  ̂
use them for selfish purposes or try to crush them if unsuccessy 
in the attempt. To stand up for truth and rebuke lies, to polm 
out imposture, to warn against the insidious tongue of the slanders, 
is a most trying task. One’s personal feelmgs writhe in appearing 
to deal harshly with miserable wretches who are more objects of 
pity than of castigationBjand what is worse the public is liable t« 
misconstrue the motive of the moralist, and attribute to him malice 
revenge, or some other mean purpose. A mawkish, cowardly tea' 
timontalism thinks that “ love” is to do all, forgetful of the fay 
that the good God makes everyone suffer by bringing home to him 
the consequences of his acts. That being the only course toward, 
reformation, it is “ love ” to adopt it.

We do not desire to inflict punishment, suffering, on anyone 
but we must do our duty, even though the guilty should thereby 
be brought more precipitately to the end of a career of wickedness. 
In reading the Gospel narrative, we find, in addition to moral and 
spiritual lessons, that the money changers were driven out of the 
Temple; the hypocrites are held up to reproach, and the infirmities 
of the traitor Judas, the denying Peter, the doubting Thomas, and 
the quarreling brethren are faithfully exposed to view, as well y 
the self-denying sacrifice of the cross.

We must eay that the severest cross we have to bear is the 
necessity to have to proclaim the infirmities of any brother, or 
place ourselves inKmosĵ iin to anyone. A time-serving, self- 
seeking jmlicy would shrink from such disagreeable duties, but 
K rishn a  denounces such cowardice, and shows that the common 
enemy may be attacked and routed, and yet the dictates of wisdom 

! may not be v||lated.
’ The present time is one of vengeful contention in Spiritualism, 
and a firm, self-rSjant and self-denying atjHude is needful. We 
are rmlvlhe authors of these. evil currents, though they sweep 
around our position with all th&ffsiolence. We are always in the 
van jjjfdBjCon to haMBil things, and are, therefore, the objects of 
vindictive hate mm the worse state of things which is being 
oveHome. The Hjgflicteb inevitable, and it is sure to lead to 

jggBSMMbnilrur part, by which p̂urchased progress for the whole,
TBough we iMBafiofetiSEt the «ril tendency of public acts, 

thank fjgm we can H> so wiB̂ Hrê î ng again; and, though 
tSMSSSB has been shot at us tF®w|§Aye.ti>we are happy in havirg 
gmSpBlessings in rlffitrara We earneSlw plead fJS the kind sym
pathise of all friends- of fm®3ause to strengthen us in our present 
trying posiapfilft

A correspondent desires to ask whether it was in accordance 
with the wishes of the members of the Dal |̂ijKM§gyM%ion Mat 
certain printed statements were distributed at the meejnhg at their 
rooms on Monday evenings This fflrrespnnffipBihffijg it KjdMjy 
inexpedient that a respectable body of pep-pleJSshould individually 
be made to sanction and support a gross ;£fS&ek on a lgmtleman 
who is the personal friend of mangtof them, and vraHEen gave 
courteous publicity to the noticeiof the meeljtrigjln question. Tim 
correspondent demands an inquiry, that the wfflght of the matters 
be placed on the proper shsfllders, and that an apcjlcjgy ishoiS2K§ga 
any case, be sent to the victim of the outrage.

It is impossible this week to *gi>ve some thoughts on spraSpj 
identity which might have been well
“ Plotinus.” Will some of our intelffjUnt readers search into the 
works of Plotinus, and see whether the opijtmB exjSSsed ingSSg 
M edium  this week agree with Ms reBpeiah^^ f̂efe when on 
earth ? We must look to the sp ir it of a camr»I*®ai&ion as a mark 
of identity, and not to mere quotations.

T he list o f contributions to the Emfjitual Institution which we m u 
lish this week is the best answer to those enemies o f theK Sjse who are 
labouring to break down that work by traduoing its hifflan instrument! 
This is a time o f struggle^ but thereJsR  be no'dSfBt as tfijw hj®  side 
the crown o f  victory wil'l be given. W e crave the kingly sympathy of) 
all true souls who would tfcgk with hnRHyjixn a spiritual worker— well 
known and tried—being overwhelmed by evil speakers.

D alston A ssociation—At 53, Sigdon Road, Dalslon Lane, on MoisS 
day, March 2̂ j Miss S. E. Gay will read a paper on “ The Relajbhjn of 
Spiritualism to Modern Thought?’ To commence at̂ ffijUR

Mb. Cabson’s E xperience of Spiritualism w  E ngl® ® —An expe
rience meeting, reports The H arbinger o f  Light, was heldHn the 
Temperance Hall, Melbourne, on Dec. 3H 1879, when Mr. John Carson 
gave a sketch of his recent tour through America and the United States. 
He remarked that a person might travel through a large portion of 
America without being aware of the existence>jSf Spiritualism. Reach
ing England, be visited the materialising seances at Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
and obtained further demonstration of tbe perfect materialisation of 
spirit-forms under strjjgt test conditions. At Glasgow he had many 
sittings with Mr. David Duguid.Ahe painting medium, and has brought 
with him specimens of tbe spirits’ handiwork, done without the inter
vention of human hands. At Cardiff, in Wales, at the house of an artiefj] 
Mr. Rees Lewis, the materialisations appear to be most powerful* and 
it is no common thing for the forms to wslk out of the house into the 
garden, the medium and part d® the sitters remaining in the seance 
roomyf This happened while Mr. Carson was there, the materialised 
spirit following him to the garden, and plucking an apple from a 
tree.

The letter of aOsubscriberJfeaiSEjird, shows tbe existence of s wide
spread system °f detraction prevailing amongst Spiritualists, which we 
have sil^B m qbi for sometime and wm5in.i|8aMWat be believed were 
it not for the abundant evidence which is unhappily too easy to obtain. 
Mr. Burns limts the matter generally and partwgararly iD an advertise- 
memgM^E& most unpleasant task, both few readers and writers, but to 
grapple with it openly is the shortest method to fwPjEjS
think all Spiritualists have a duty in such a matter. Itjjihould be« 
matter of principle with them to shutnmgfjears against the detractor 
and sta||SES^^^Bmfriduced brother as the Salford “ subscriber” dees. 
The man wH occupies a prominent place in Spiritualism and does bis 
very baat^aa^jsua^ a grevious penalty as tbe reward of his efforts. 
Talk of “ fee or reward not a cross in more senses tl)an one?
Absence of means, unceasing labom and a laceration of the tenderest 
sentiments.

MAGTOpTSM AnM lOUR HEALING.
Dear Mr. IWiipgSifcBhtg^BBtbrav^y with you-r Medium And Hit- 

break, and it seems ((r be advancing in interest. May both pecuniary 
and spiritual help sustain vryffifogTearry your work forward to perfect 
triumph. . .

E§ngj|j® merely to 'Inform ’I have again issued my “ Health
Guide,” greatly improved and- increased H size, tmder tbe name of 

P  H ealth Manual.”  „ It will be illustrated by sSnae handsome plates, 
and have, in addition to the old “ Health Guide,” a chapter on the 
“ Fine Forces,” a “ Brief deveHjiSaent B f SBftimopathy,” or the new 
science of “ Healing by Light and ffiSiug,’’ together witdrthe pamphlet 
on “ Yital Magnetism,” in answer to Dr, Brown-jSequard, who ignorantly 
presumed that he had struck 4® e»th-b,kiw to Animal Magnetism. My 

H ivesga^^eE i (^ n ^ ^ )n  with my large workHi the “ Principles of 
Light ang^^^^wQpk me Sown into basic principles, and this showed 
me that' I  had Bjdmikted shme errors in my first emmona of the ‘‘ Health 
Guide.” These, to B m s I know, I have now corrected, and thui trust 
the w®|k win be greaSS' enhanced in value without being increased in 

Bribe. In fact I have'/mutd a m ® of the ecsgron in paper covers at 
K^^^Bce. I have ventured to place jour name on the cover as the 
publishing head|uarters>fpr the work in England;

I am pleased with Dr. Mack’s new work on “ Healing by Laying oawj 
Hands,’’ which you have lately published, • It presents a great deal of 
iaScrmacRm with reference to Igi* great -healing reform, and must do 
much good.—Respectfully, Edwin D. Babbitt, D.M.
FySSuh'nton Place, New  ffr-AiflP

Mb. Savage desires us to state that for reasons beyond his control he 
must discontinue his Friday evening meetings at Hackney.

Starnes’s A ppeal.— T be kind friends who have so liberally responded 
to myjjj appeal ” are hereby cordially thanked (especially the anonjmoui 
oonflabutor ah 10s.).—G eorge Starnes, 22, Sparsholt Road, Croud 
H ill, N ., March ]<L [We regret to hear that Mr, Starnes’s health b 
yet in a very unsatisfactory state,*—Ed, M,]



MR. A. DUGUID’S VISIT TO LONDON.
There are various ways in which a medium may be “ eminent,” 

hut in that special sense in which mediums are distinguished from 
ordinary mortals, theve are none more noteworthy than Mr. A. 
DuguidiS His qualities, like his advent amongst us, are appreciated 
much more for their intrinsic spiritual excellence than for the ex
ternal display of a questionably spiritual character which might 
accompany them. We had veryllttle personal knowledge of Mr. 
Duguid's ability, but felt that he was a brother well worthy to be 
better known, and gladly responded to the impression that led him 
to London.

And for what purpose P—To win renown P To earn money P 
To build up a professional connection P None of these. In the 
spirit it was felt by him and ourselves to be a purely spiritual 
mission, but there was no engagement—no thought as to expenses, 
no appointments as to work. Ala was left open and free. But no 
sooner did he arrive than the work commenced, and it has gone on 
increasingly.

Mr. Duguid, through the stranding of the steamer on which he 
travelled acStss the Forth, missedHhe Thursday eve'tvgig train, and 
did not arrive at the gpitajtual Institution till Friday evening at 
nine o’clock. There was a goodly company upstairs to receive him, 
and after a short time he was able to present himself !A  few wtfrqs 
from Mr. Burns introduced hirapl Then a|Bidy from SfsSijiatad, an 
old friendBf his, s|oke in high commemation of him as a man 
and as a medium! She said he was called Mh>! Kirkcaldy propheSnj 
and well deserved the title. Mrlgbuguid gave an excejfrei®address 
in the normal state, setting forth some ofBiis personal views pi 
spiritual wfflbij Kisj words reached the hearts of all at a single 
bound. Then Mr. Towns approached and gaveBSSwSm̂ ^  a hearty 
greeting, allu^ug to matters of spiritual symbolism, whJKBMr. 
Duguid at once re&ognifeed as pnSofa that Mr. Towns’s influences 
were conversant wWOBMmner state. A m  Duguid was Mhenjp6n- 
trolled first by “ Joseph Î esfHS9|whH|f(jjom:ed a well-weighed 
philosophical address dguched in q&oice language. This was fS- 
Jowed by u Harriet MartineaHal who wimMpifftiit in voice and 
manner of thought. The thited IpffijflBlM an 
presented a marked conlp&t to the aapf spirits. 
trance Mr. Duguid gave some i d t a i r v ^ a n t p a r t i c u l a r l y  
of phenomena indiĉ Bve of Mr,*- Towns’s spiritual woim The 
meeting ̂ included with hearty tings.

Onĵ Madav evening Mff. j luguid gave a seance '(fee 
Institution ; but as ira announcement had been made Sag atten
dance was small?.,,. After an address; tho medium was made to take 
the hands of the sitters Bn e after another, andra ê an analysis of 
their spiritual state, accompanied by such a crape as might be 
deemed neceesa|jijm«n|U jjoftn o f ' m m  
we have seem emp^mlr by anBEHpSEjfeeqaP̂ ĝ l̂ e 
sphere of the r̂o îsHHa d̂welt on ; but his m̂ ®2®indition is 
penetrated, and the ills and weaknesses of his spuj^H nature 
probed̂ .; This is quite a new form of mB̂ iujnshipaand one which 
only those whojaslg spj âaMmprtgeguent

This spiritual BntJtoin attends S S r e f l h l l
times, and it can be exercised in his dermal state. at the
tea-table, he took up the cup of a medium pregaaBaAiid gave a 
most accurate* account of interior developments winch sheBa pass
ing through, but of she has very indefinite R<S§j(£fe- His
mlfiiod in these cases is not. fortune-teller, but the
spiritual seer who, by the means Jf the cup, is introdjgjed to the 
sphere of the person who has used it.

Mr. Duguid’s sitting with A. T. T. P. was a remarkable corro
boration of pil that has been given Jĥ egagh the ®Mer medium. 
But as it is a private ma-t-gSa possibly we have said too much 
already! We w&jjtld just add that even ĥe most enthusiast® 
readers of “Historical Contois” have but a faint idea of AH’.T.P.’s 
work, of which the future wl® speak fK^tselfS

Mr . Duguid’s A rrangements for the Fu tu re
On this evening (Friday)> at 8 oĤ ck, Mr. Duguid will give a 

seance at the Spiritual Institution. YisSprs are respectfully^* 
quested to be prompt to the hour. All kindly sitters are corilgjly 
invited.

On Sunday mornings at 11, Mr. Duguid will attend the con-| 
ference at Goswell Hall, and no doubt take part in the pro
ceedings.

On Sunday evening Mr. Duguid will be the speaker at GosweSJ 
Hall, §jpMj Goswell Road. A. T. T. P. has kindly consented to 
preside. A very interesting meeting may be expected. Service 
at 7  o’clock.

On Monday evening Mr. Duguid will attend a circle which is 
being arranged for him by Mrs. Olive, 106, Clarendon Road, 
NcjSing Hill. He attended her healing seance on Monday, and 
speaks well of what he saw done by Mrs. OTive under contjgjjSM 

On Tuesday evening Mr. Towns wifi, surrender his position as 
medium at the No. 1 Circle, 15, Southampton Row, favour of 
Mr. Duguid. There seems to be a deep sympathy between Mr. 
Towns and Mr. Duguid, and very interesting results my be 
expected. On Tuesday last Mr. Duguid was present at the sitting, 
and gave many proofs of spiritual existence to those present 
which were corroborated by Mr. Towns. Sitting to commence at 
8 o’clock.

Mr. Duguid will be happy to visit circles, and give the sittera 
the benefit of his mediumship, if invited to do so! Application 
should be made to him at 15, Southampton Row, W.C,
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT.
B y  W il l ia m  Ox l e y .

Ch a p t e r  VIII.—T h e  A n cie n t  W isdom  of I n d ia  (co n t in u ed ).
T h e  B iia g a v a t  GfTA.—Scene IV.

S u b je c t : Yoginism.
Com ments. ’

This Scene openB with an account, by K r is h n a , of the origin 
of what I wave vent#ed to term Y o g fy is m , and this in its 

jwiighest and purest f|jm Sg&udes the knowledge and practice 
of all spiritual art and science. As previously stated, its philo
sophy isjaBt speBulative, by which I mean imaginary, and thus 

Snay egflnay not be in accord with truth, but founded upon a 
eorrect knowledge fflfitlie law wheBby spirit acts upon, and, in 
fâ ^mafflhg raatjw manifest. Surely none who read these won- 
$&feal outfiefwings of ancient wisdom can fail to discover that 

OTplifains B  a system of ethics and science, though now lost 
to WearaSS®p$ions, and probably to the vast mass of Orientals, 
yet, a! the tifle oFits prjBulgSBin, was known to the favoured 

pogai êd the ssBfeifpf mystjli allegory... Apart from 
|ts astrological asqgefp—’but which, as I have shown, is absolutely 
truoaand can be traced in the brilliants of the skies by those 

wrBmxe acquainted wSfip^d key -̂tlie whqljgjphilosopby, when 
jjp spiritual reaSes inherent in the human 

sofflHfflHfiffits own stamp of beauty and truth, and the gain- 
sayer who ignorantly rarsfets in literalising the personifications, 
andrmps jprofaitie;g spiritual truth, only betrays his own want of 

which pewlMas to things not belonging to sordid
mmjjds.

It is for th|s. purpose that I have kept to the use of proper 
names ramer than the interpretations, as when the time comes 

dvstem itself, i .e ., the ancient ast&onomical and astro- 
logical Indian one, to be formulated: then, I have not the least 

BPstejWEffl \^B be found $o be i£g proper ordegl? It were as well 
ip dem«cli | v^Ba o!ma|^^^|^Band their use when applied 
to the cMjStww avocations of human embodied life, as to call 
inBa t̂mlb tlie value of metaphysical certitude and its relation 

!Bthe human &pĵ TOavhet̂ ffl embodied or disembodied. Know- 
^ eH ! P l  an™hBsvho possesses the highest knowledge 
wiijaathegreatest power; all appearanps to the contrary 
notmvhstandmg: fft* be it known, there is a power emanating' 
from such minds whic® though Unknown to minds of material- 
istic tendency, arid unacknowledged by men who can only 

simply to the, region of sen se, yet never-- 
theless is of greal Ŝj p®eney than that which is visible to the 
outer eye.

Many have the idtea that by s p ir itu a lis in g  or allegorising 
es as n°thing: whereas, by this means 

Bits elevated into a high!* region to which r ea lity  only pertains. 
For instance, when the- personifications at the commencement 
are exalted into lifis-for̂ s, and it is seen that V iva sw a t means 
the Sju®, 'M a n M  the Moon, and so on—not the material or 
P | W M S which are,Viable in nature, but the spijatual and 
etjEgM-S^n -of tl§l soul, and the power of the differentiated • 
atomic spirit to refledt̂ jthe light or wisdom of that Grand 

®gntral W ^ r ^ i h e n  it will be granted that we are in the 
pkesenceEf a gr4at Tegrolieiv̂ ho can and will unfold to us all ■ 
the myste®s®ie are feap%bl̂  of oomprehending£: *

A beautiful poem, tj^slated by Griffiths, and extracted from 
thp R dm m & ngj) gives the line Sf descent through eighteen \ 
forms, including the names appearing at commencement of 
this scene, and runs as f(plows:—

“ From viewless nature Brahma rose,
No change, no end, no waste he knows.
A son had he, Marfchi styled, ‘ t
And Kasyap was Marfchi’s child gig 
From him Vivaswat sprang; from him 
Manu, whose fame shall ne’er be dimj^
Manu, who life to mortals gave,
Begot Ikshwaku, good and brave.1 
First of Ayodhya’s kings was he,
Pride of her famous dynasty.

■ From.him the glorious Kukshi sprang,
Whose fame thneugh all the regions rang.
Rival of Kukshi’s ancient fame,
His li|g! the great Vikukshi came.
His son was Vana, lord of might, ‘ ^
His Anaranya, strong to fight.
His son was Pritha, glorious name;
From him the good Trisanku came.
He left a eon renowed afar,



Known by tho nanio of Dhundumfir^H 
. His son, who drovo the mighty car,*
Was Yuvanaswa feared in war.
He passed away, Hun followed then 

, His son MAuclMtft, king of men,
' His soaBwas blestron high emprise,

SusaSra|i foflfjunWo and wise.
Two noble sons-h'ad lie, to wit, ,
Dhruvasandhi and Prasenajit. ; ' , V’’
Bharat was Dhru®SG|Bi% son,
And glorious fame that'ranarch won.^B 

These eighteorLuiames of the so-call^BleWioe, whioli appear 
amongst the H k u  Pantheon, have each a hi A r y  o r^ g ® ill 
whjeli, if taken to mean no moro than what mo simHo lgnqr 
unfolds, may be taken as wild and useless fables; but, like all 
ancient andlalassa® deities amfi heroes, thqg embpay some 
principle, and are one ana all rescJyablMiy tlioSsfSSlogical key. 
(I have previously stated -that I uso thftjtorm “ astrological" 
to cove? all solar and planotary inter-influences, including 
magnetic and other Sffoes, which act anfM^haw ipon 
cal earths of various systems.) E A  not supposo than; any 
great advantage woiiicl accrue iffljthe Wostern mind byfflsiisOTj 
fating this ancient system, simply as an asfi®fei 
tho pup truth which that systeiloOT^^^SIy embodied is truo 
for all time, and m usH m ier or latB, bo again formulated as a 
metaphysical mathematical system, foi; assuredly astS|B©a 
itself is but a step BffljBtds tho higher and spintflffiJsc^flH 
represented by soJ,arjmicl planotary motion.

It is very suggestive tBmbte tho porploxity of caused
by Krishna% statement that he was tho author of the Yoga 
science and
with Krishna, it S-oly^pj^Bpi'o9  suiliciont that such a state
ment could ncSbo in It coincides with
perplexity of Record, and
the subject in both of the n e ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ H g g
the pietist and evangghenj-Aiderstands as wlgeiSjuffig^B In 
fewest words, it is nothing more n ®  less Sfhan the 
feeling of the natural mind re ^ | B g B s  first imp^ffi of sm ffl 
tual light, and, as a consequence, it is sufficient to make 
the darkness visible, (Pm-reveal the ignorancejBf’ that 
of the mind in reference to the light and knowledge p©Braining 
to the spiritual degre^JB

As stated in a .pjgtvious chapter, the Yoga system inclfgpB 
both a Science and Art, a Philosophy and PowerJ£jp$||gKifl 
and Life, which yieljmj^o gregEposs^or a power (so it would 
seem) over n a ^ M j^ ^ p ^ ^ d  by certain physical
phenomena, 
nessed and
Spiritualism, with this great difference, however,—viz., that 
while the are produced
through the
in the c a s A f^ B  ancient (and in modern as well)
Yogin, he was conscious, and, to all outer appearances, was the 
active operatag.

The higgplAnanifesting. jstow&r was wielded MgBftjEBptftB 
Hierophant-, who had.
study and patient p | M w ii, passed S^^SSBthe various de
grees perts®ing to |K.^nitiatory and advancing degrees B - 
volved in the ppgjwss.

All religious systems agree on life cani^B
be attainted without a sharp final victory
over, tho lo s r p n io r e  animal propensities of embodied human 
nature. It is on
difference arises, some teachingHne way and pome another, and 
the degree of attainment depends altogether on the amojgjg of 
knowledge, possessed bytthe various systems and their respfl-j 
tive advocates.

When the B)bs,<|^Hand voluntary power—which is jig®] 
actually poag|gfee,d IpM

jt the vaia&mass of humankind—is attained, then, and not till 
k  then, will 1m

of spifife»ov^B As human society is now constituted, it were 
f  easy to see how dangerous such a power would bo in the hands 

of ignbrant and unscrupulous men and women; 
dom of the anamts in m i H p » | l e  knowledge of this P^H.’ 
from those who weB unworthy and This fact is
quite a justification for the bonds of
who dared the essay to enfflr within the dor&E§!gEp|he mysflp 
brotherhood.

At present evan the -most advanc&ivof Spiritualists c o n « v e  
that phenomenon is produced by disembodied spirits alone,jjnd 
that embodied human l^diags are the passive spectators. This 
view is only a half-truth, and will give place to a different one 
when we leariitfpkw® what A p t  actually is.

To my vietv me uni-ffl® atom is a pffimomenal appearatieej 
pertaining onlato the realm of nature;) and is purely physical; 
but, the ©ireful and thoughtful stntdenfc f|f spimuEfsttB 
manifestatmns cannot.fail to discover that, the E gA SB|&  
spirit is . something totally difffirent to that w M  the 
mind im a g e s , "^we speak of a spirit and the spirit, but both 
the a and the, when viewed from the highest altitude attainable 
by huEan conception, universal spirit—nob

# The reveals its own secret, and simply means the
ohariotof the Sun, dr the Sun’s passage through the various oonBtel- 
lations.

with tho limited idea dorived from appearances in thcjSfealm of 
naturo, but with an ever widening and expanding power to 
taklmfa, even in the universe itself. With.!such-a lvlefr, nio. 
thinks, the moro loss of what wo think is. personality, ig an- 
indefinite gain. It is, in fact, this supposed loss of tho 
sonaliw that is the scaro and causes the dread of death; ana 
it is tbep what lies beyon® that causes the fear and sufferint, 
of physical dissolution. It is the groat gu l*  dark and yawn, 
ing, w lSh man, asJie approaches that dread state) know s 
ftfiist eimgSj e. pasBecf or he must make the’ plunge into If, amj. 
leavje,ivll ît L «g w s  to unfold it (A wn mystery. I say,/this j8 
the great g-Ulf which all the teacli'Unjgs of modern ecdesi&g®  ̂
cisms are unable tcBight up and make attractive; but, as 
Krishna beautifully putspgpb Arjun, when ho becomes possessed 
of pure wisdom and truo knowledge :—

“  Even lien , thou wilt, t B  gulf of sin,.'by wisdom’s bark in 
safotjnBBss;” which in plctmSSnglish means, that if we really 
knew whalt.lies bey’ond physiasj (lissoffition, we shmild have no 
M l ; but nffonem-loHO of a well-spent life, gently disrobe om-. 
selves of tho encumbrances of mortality, and speed away to 
ftfyBSj’ an<̂  more ethereal @ M s  of light and life.

The subject of is too vast t Aemffire than skimmed
In  a series cD^rticles like the present; but to giv^tlie reader 
somo idea of what it Bdudes, I give a quotation from the Tim. 
sophist of January (current year). Tho writer quotes from a 
work Ouphnekhat, which treats of one phase of

ages in tl^^^raf^^it, when the' 
realises what j f c r t h e  1§|B’ Safeptian Scliooi 

teaches astaue beholder B ® »g  all in Utriself and hranself in
K  .

“  At tho first, on his^ody stand up.
At the second, his limbs are^^BHoed.
At tho third, ho fools in all liffi, members thraexhaugtip^f 

excess.
nj^t^^^H irthw isjhead turns, hK|g,s it intoxicated, 

life flows ba|Ha-to his brain.
A  the sixth, this \^®r desmrfs into and nourishes him,

- At the seventh, he^Homcs master of the yi^^Hhe sees 
i i m e s  hearts, he hears the most distant voices.

A t the ninth, he feels himself to be”  so subtle that he can 
’Sjrapnspont himself where he will, and like the Devas, see 

all fl^^^Be&Sflseen.
. At the tenth, he ABimes the um'dygawand indivisible voice, 

he is the.jjjreiSjB^tlie etern^M Aaipt from change; anrl 
become perfect repose,

This magnificent description of t B  stupendous power of the 
(shall I say) human (B ^^@ fl-nB i its literal mean
ing and application, it refers, like the breathing process (best 
understood by some as internal breath) described in t n A 'I  
going Scene to a purely spiritual experience, with which the 
physical organism lias little t^ H  ; but in following chapters,

(> these at length.

Higher Broughton, Manchester, March 3, 1880.

f THE LOT OF THE SPIRITUAL TEACHES.
Work, work, w orklrB JV ^ '^  

i * , ,  V Till the body is we^gffid worn;
Work, work,

'  r'~ Till the soul to the light is borne;

Bearing life’s pain and bitter smart,
Awaiting the morning’s dawn.

But faithfully 1 affixing still,
With love in the heart and willJB 
Working for m^u/for^nuth and right, '
Walking -by sight;

Trusting tho light will be seen in the end;
Counting the labour one of love,
Tho duty a pleasure that lifts above 
The dreary reffiyj of sowpw and pain 
TfiEmie soul can sing jffl glau’Bfrain 
Of joy and peace in the knowledge sweet 

f That angels wait the toiler to greet 
On B@ happy shq&s, the eternal strand,
Of the homes of blissB the summer-land.

Thwj. work, work, work,
For^®d, and tho tew , and’ man ;

With love in the heart,
With peace in the soulBty 
Striving all weakness 
And sin to control^B 

■ That earth may see heaven began
E. W. Wallia

KisasTON-ox-TtiAMBS.—Mr. Burns has been invited to give a lecture 
on Spraftaalismrap a club on some Tuesday evening soc^Hj 

Tub CWing —To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I shall be glad
™ know if any of tffflE readers a5ave had any informatiaffl fjrqm what 
they consider affl &ej reh^ble ',eM©ols as to tho reivjXT&f the eoming 
Pari iamontary Election ? It would be interesting tq'-have some of these 
communications (if any) in print previous to the A. T. T. P.
has mentioned in a few of his controls the probable result of a future 
eleotion, but whether they apply to the one now at hand is a matter of 
doubt to yours respectfully, Delia, ;



FAREWELL TEA-PARTY.. . ‘
On Thursdny evening, March 11th, over forty of the friends of Mr. 

Thomas Walker held a tea-meeting at Blackburn for the purpose of 
bidding Mr. Walker farewell, previous to his departure to South Africa. 
After tea Mr. Atkinson was unanimously voted chairman, and in a very 
feeling manner expressed the sympathy of the meeting at the departure 
of Mr. Walker. Several other speakers followed, who all spoke of the 
geniality and kindness always shown by Mr. Walker, and his earnest
ness in spreading the cause of Spiritualism, and spoke of the sorrow of 
all who knew him that he should so early after his return homo be 
again called to labour in a distant part of the world. During the 
evening it was announoed that an enlarged photograph of Mr. Walker 
would have been presented to him bad there been sufficient time to get 
it up. However, in two or three woeks the portrait would be ready and 
then be presented to his mother. At the close of the evening Mr. 
Walker spoke a few words expressing his sorrow at leaving so many 
who had in such a short time become vory warm and dear frionds to 
him, and hoped after his engagements in Africa were ended he should 
meet them all again, and again labour among them, helping to spread 
the glorious truths of spirit-communion. Yours, &o.,

R. WOLSTENHOLM.

Leicester.— " There is much good being done in Leicester in a 
private way," writes a correspondent. The evil that Spiritualism has 
to contend against in many places is the pu blic efforts made on its behalf, 
or rather the efforts made on their ow n  behalf, by persons who wish us to 
believe that they are serving Spiritualism. Whenever spiritual work 
is reduced to the level of a show or a traffic, it ceases to be spiritual, 
Nearly all public efforts are polluted by this mercenary principle : ac
counts must be balanced—that is the prime object.

Hackney.H P rivate Seances.—To the Editor.—Sir,—Finding that 
promiscuous sittings end generally in disappointment to all, and that 
the medium has to pay the penalty of the adverse conditions generated 
by the sitters, I have determined to discontinue open seances except on 
Sundays, at 7 p.m., which iSil be supported by voluntary contributions. 
Miss Barnes will give a private sitting any evening, as may be arranged. 
Having several mediums who possess great power, I desire to form an 
inner circle to give the spirits the requisite conditions for their de-H 
velopment. Spiritualists only will be admitted as members. Those 
desiring to join, and wishing for further particulars, should be present 
next Sunday evening, the 21st inst., at 7 o’clock.—Faithfully yours,
C. R . W illiams, H a c k n e y  S p ir itu a l E v id en ce In s titu tio n , 6, F ie ld  
View, London F ield s, E .

Cape op Good H ope.—Mr. A. H. Ricketts, Eastern Province, in re
mitting his subscription for M edium, and a donation from his family to 
Institution Week, observes: “  The Cause has made no progress in this 
part of the colony, but at Cape Town, through the advocacy of Mr. 
Berks T. Hutchinson, the subject is well known. I have endeavoured 
to form a circle in my own family, but as our number amounts only to 
three, it has not been attended with success.” Some circles make a 
mistake in sitting for phenomenal results. If attention were paid to 
the school system, which by intellectual methods seeks to commune 
spiritually by impression, much satisfaction would be obtained. Families 
of Spiritualists should Bit for spiritual purposes, whether phenomena 
be obtained or not; the spirits are there all the same, and the spiritual 
benefits may be important.

F elling.—Mr. T. M. Brown writers: “ We attended a seance for 
materialisation last week with Mr. Chambers, who bids fair to become 
one of our first-class mediums. There were three forms out visible to 
all. One of the forms took Mr. Ancrum by the hand, pulled him up, 
and then sat down on his chair close to Mrs. Ancrum, and another 
Bitter on the other side. The forms walked up and down the room in 
beautiful style. The only fault Beemed to be the over-crowding of the 
room; indeed it was surprising how the spirits got out at all, seeing 
that some of the company had to sit on the floor, which quite obstructed 
the narrow space where tbe spirit-friends had to pass.” We hope the 
mansgers of the circle will be careful of conditions, and not deteriorate 
the medium or yield too freely to those whose curiosity may induce 
them to push into the presence of these spirit-visitants.

A V oice from an Old F riend.—In the H a rb in g er  o f  L ig h t (Mel-I 
bourne) for January, is a letter from Mr. E. Shaw, Townsville, who, 
in addressing the editor, begins thus : “ I am greatly obliged to you for 
the papers, pamphlets, and more especially for the M edium and D ay
break, in which Mr. Tyerman gives his experience at the 1 Hafed Circle,’ 
Glasgow, at which Mr. D. Duguid is the medium, as it so exactly 
coincides with my own experience at that circle on the night prior to 
our embarking for Australia.” He then recounts the facts, and says:
“ I  sent the account to the Editor of the M edium by our pilot, and 
which account reached Australia before our arrival.” No doubt the 
Glasgow friends will remember the sitting, and be glad to know that 
their kindness on that occasion re-echoes from beyond the broadest 
ocean. Mr. Shaw goes on to describe from the M edium the experi-1 
meats of Mr. Adshead with Miss Wood. How important some acts 
become!

Leicester: Silver Street L ecture H all.—On Sunday, March 14, 
the subject for a discourse in the evening, by one of our local mediums, 
was “ lhe All-seeing Eje of God,” upon which the spirit spoke for 
nearly an hour, and rivetted the attention, so to speak, that a pin might 
have been heard to drop. He contended that if tbe acts of individuals 
in their every-day life were as though God were looking down upon 
them, they would be far different from what they aro throughout the 
whole ramification of society. Nations would cease to war, and a more 
humane code of laws would be upon the statute-book of civilised nations. 
Man would do all the good he could to elevate his fellow-man, and 
would look upon his fellow-travellers to the Eternal City as brethren, 
ns citizens, bound for the Eden above. I might just add that our Sun
day morning seances arc increasing very much, and the spirit-delinea
tions that are being given through Mrs. W. and Mrs. H. are being 
recognised by the strangers that have had friends passed away to the 
unseen world. I feel duty bound to state that instead of meeting with 
a few at the morning seance, they are many.—I remain yours, R. 
W ight man, 56, C ranbou rne S treet, B e lg r a v e  R oa d , L e ic e s te r , March 16th.

i'- THE FALMOUTH MIS8ION.
Mr. E. W. Wallis writes : “ Kindly oblige by acknowledging through 

you columns on behalf of Mr. Truscott’s recent lo s s e s  in tlie-Cornish 
campaign:—

£  s. d.
From Mr. G. Southport ... ... ... 0 10 . 0
By sale of pamphlets by Miss Gay ... ... 0 10 0
T. C. E.............  ...........J ...........  0 5 0

The loss was A’9, hence the aid of other friends will be gratefully 
accepted by Mr. Truscott, 9, Killigrew Street, Falmouth.”

We Bee in the Redruth Cornubian an excellent letter from Mr .Trus
cott on Spiritualism, and the paper bristles with letters and paragraphs 
about spirits, haunted bouses, &c. Mr. Wallis’s campaign seemB to 
have been a genuine success, and it appears strange that he and Mr. 
Truscott should be left to bear the costs.

PROGRESS AND WORK AT BIRMINGHAM.
Mr. Burns.—Dear Sir,—Tbe two last Sunday evenings we have been 

treated to lectures of a first-class description in Oozells Street Board 
School. On Sunday week last (February 29) the guides of Miss E. A .. 
Brown gave us an address upon “ Glimpses of God, as seen through 
Nature. Ths subject was admirably handled, and listened to with 
rapt attention by a large audience, who were highly interested.

On Sunday last (March 7) Mr. E. W. Wallis’s guides' subject was—
The Way, the Truth, and the Life,” and a long address was given in 

excellent style; after which his guides answered several questions on the 
subject very satisfactorily.

Then Mrs. Groom gave several clairvoyant descriptions, very con
vincing to most of those whom she addressed. The effect of these 
clairvoyant descriptions is remarkable; the people speak of them with 
wonder. Mrs. Groom expresses her willingness to attend spiritualistic 
meetings anywhere, in or near the Midlands, free of all charges, ex
penses excepted. Her address is 200, St. Vincent Street,. Lady wood, 
Birmingham.—I  am, dear Sir, yours faithfully, Qharles G ray.

71 ,-P ersh ore  R oad, B irm in g h a m , March 9.

J. Skaife . B Y out verses are creditable to your heart and intellectual 
perceptions of spiritual truth. We hare been over-crowded with pieces 
for the “ Lyre ” at the last moment, so many offerings stand over.

A N ew  M onthly.—The P h on etic  W orld  and  P h ren olog ica l Journal 
(Harding, Liverpool) Eurely has adopted the wrong title, or forgot to 
insert the intended matter. It looks marvellously like the adventure of 
a quack.

G oswell H all , 290, G oswell R oad.—On Sunday evening last, 
rather a singular yet very instructive address was delivered through 
Miss Keeves on the subject of the gulf between this world and the 
spirit-world, and between class and class, which Beemed to make a good 
impression on the audience. Mr. A. Duguid will take the platform on 
Sunday, March 21. The following Sunday being near the date of the 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, opportunity will be taken for a 
few seasonable words by Mr. Morse. Our friends will be, no doubt* 
glad to know that April 22 has been fixed upon for the Happy Evening. 
Tickets, Is. each, at 15, Southampton Row ; Mr. J. Swindin, 34, Pandas 
Road ; or any of those connected with the Movement.—H. J. Stevens.

Q uebec H a l l , 25, Great Quebec Street.—On Sunday last a greatly 
improved meeting, both as to numbers and influence. I was informed 
by those present that the conditions were delightful. Miss Waite, as 
usual, read in excellent style. Mr. Ashman gave a short address— 
very good. On Monday M133 Waite’s entertainment was not wanting in 
its attractions, the laughing and crying were continuous. Mr. I. Mac- 
Donnell, Miss Waite, and Mr. Wilson, ought, I think, to be heard by 
everybody. On Tuesday Mrs. Slater gave a most beautiful address, 
producing a death-like stillness upen the audience, which was numerous 
and highly respectable. I hope Mrs. Slater will soon come again. On 
Saturday next, the 20tb, the usual seance at 8. Mr. Hancock half-an- 
hour earlier to speak with strangers. Sunday morning, 11.15, for study 
of, and conversation on, tbe Scriptures. Evening, at 6.45, some sacred 
songs ; reading by Miss Waite; and, as I have no one else, I shall have 
to give the address myself, unless some friend volunteers. I am asking - 
that I may be assisted from above, or wherever those are who can help,-' 
that my words may be profitable, although few. On Monday, at 8 
prompt, Miss Waite’s entertainment, with varied contributions of great 
interest. On Tuesday, the 22nd, Mr. Hancock- will, by special request, 
repeat his lecture on “ Tho Birth, Life, and Death of Jesus.” Questions 
at close. Friday, to-day, 8.30, a meeting of members and friends to 
change the name and reconstruct tho Association for more progressiva 
work. Any friend feeling an interest will ba welcome.—J. M. D ale, 
Hon. Sec. .

V accination .—Judgment of Professor F. W. Newman.—“ With me 
the medical question and medical opinion is a pernicious impertinence. 
They urged Parliament to an usurpation of power, and in a secret hour 
carried it. To attack a healthy child under pretence of public health is 
a tyrannical usurpation which no medical theory can defend. I have 
no ability to contend with medical men, or anything so superfluous to 
the controversy as their statistics. Even on the statistical question I 
believe they are wholly wrong; but I am not the man for that argument, 
and I will not enter into it. Suffice it to say that the medical faculty, 
as such, has proclaimed its own folly by contending, for 20 years together, 
that vaccination (so-called) could not communicate blood diseases. They 
are now forced to admit that it can ; therefore the present members of 
it ought rather to hide their faces with shame, than expect to be lis
tened to with deference. Also, it is a public fact that smallpox has 
been far more fatal since vaccination was compulsory. If medical men 
do not see that these facts confute them, I despair of their intellects. 
Certainly all detailed statistics that contradict broad facts are sriiply 
contemptible. But, as I said at first, whatever statistics may suggest, tho 
guilt remains inexcusable, of poisoning healthy blood under pretence of 
public health, and forbidding infants to grow up with blood unpolluted. 
The guilt rests on every legislator who maintains the law, on every sur
geon, and on every magistrate who executes it.—-(Signed), F. W. Newman. 
Weston-super-Mare, Dec, 28.”



MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OP SPIRITUALISTS.
G rosvenor Street, M anchester.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In my last letter to you about the tea-party 
to be held on Good Friday noxt in Grosvenor Street, little more tuon a 
general Outline could be given of wbat is going to take place; now that 
more time has elapsed 1 am in a better position for going into par
ticulars. At the tea-table the committee intend to introduco, for the 
first time, samples of biscuits .inostly known to, and patronised by, 
vegetarians (bought mostly in this district from Smallman, Exchange 
Arcade). After tea the committee will bo ablo to plaoe before the 
friends one of the best programmes of an entertainment that has taken 
place amongst us. First, will be the oonoert from about 6 o’clook to 7 50; 
then will commence, about 8 o’olook, the delightfJp Comedietta (under 
the able supervision of MiBS Fox, late of London), which will be very

Eleasing and instructive, and will cause our friends to laugh fight 
eartily. The Comedietta is expeotod to finish about 9 o’clock, when the 

room will be clenrcd and games and other amusements will take [Blaoe 
till 11 o’clook. During the last two hours a refreshment stall will be 
opened in the large room, where tea, bread and butter, buns, biscuits,! 
oranges, Barlow’s cordials, &o., will be sold at a low charge. I should 
■ trongly advise our friends who want to pass an enjoyable afternoon to 
oome, as our committee are doing all they oan to make it as interesting 
as possible, and wdyud like to see a glorious reunion of old friendships 
ana a making of new ones; and they hope that all friends will make a 
point of knowing that their presence will be thoroughly welcomeBThere 
is one little matter the committee wouldflSke to impress on the minds of 
their friends, that is punctuality ns they (tlae committee) do not wish to 
curtail their large and interesting programme, which they have used 
their best endeavour to get together. All the friends who are taking 
part in the entertainment have kindly volunteered their services, and 
they are doing their very best to give satisfaction. A time-table fof the 
use of friends will be kept at-the refreshment stall. Cloakroom as 
usual. Tea cn the table at 4 30 prompt, one shilling eachl admission 
after tea to entertainment only sixpeqoB each. Tickets for tea may be 

- had from any of the committee, or from Miss Johnsonl59, Strangwajs. 
—Yours trulyĵ  J ames Booth, Seo. of EntertainmentTS

March 16th.

MR. J. J. MOUSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Liverpool .— Sunday, MaroU3l. Perth TTall, West Derby Road. Morning mi,

f. a  ail. Trillion Lpoturi. Ruhlnnl. ■ Til. /v_Public Conference. E v e n in g  at 6 30. Tranoe Leoture. Subject: "  The CoimV' 
Priesthood. *

London.—Mnroli 28. Burbadon.—Saturday, April 8.
N ewoabtlic-on-Tvnk.—April 1 and 5. Commencement of fifth year’s ongnenrnem 
G lasgow.—April 11 and 12. K eig h ley .— May 0. OAnmrr.-Mty d'

Mr. Morea Is open for engagements In nil parts ol the United Kingdom. j 0' 
terms and dates address him at 22, Pulatlno Road, Stoke Newington, London, ft

MR. B. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
N ewcastle.—Maroh 21 A 22. M anchester.—March 28.
B ubvlky__March 25.

Mr. Wallis will aocapt calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts of tho United 
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 02, Oaroltne Street Nottingham.

MRS. ESPERANCE’S SEANCES.
At 28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings, at 10.30, Applies, 

tion fur admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller, 1116, Percy 
Blrcct, Newoustle, or Mr. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper Claremont, Newcastle, 
Strangers not admitted without recommendation.

On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest manifestations 
none w|® be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve seances, 
They must also have a knowledge of the conditions required at tho splrlt-clrole,'

NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE BOCIETY.
3, W e ir ’s Court, New gate  Street .

President: Mr. John Mould, 12, 8t. Thomas’ Crescent, Newcastle. 
Hon. Sea.: Mr, H. A. Kersey, 4, Esllngton Terrace, „

L ectures for March .
"  Spiritualism the Science of Life.1 
"  The Destiny of the Dead.” ...
"The Dispensation of Doubt: its 

Benefits
Trance, Tests, and Clairvoyance.

Sunday, 21, at 2.30 p.m. 
MR. 21, at 0 80 p.m. 
Mouday,22, at 8 p.m.

Sunday, 28, at 2.30 p.m.
„  28, at 0.30 p.m. .

Admission free.

Mr. E. W. Wallis.

Mr. F. O. Matthews

A Collection to defray expenses.

O ssett.—On Saturday, Maroh 20th, a public tea and entertainment 
will be given. Tea on table at 4.30 p.m. Tickets for tea and enter
tainment, 9d. After tea, admission 3d. R. Whinpenny.

T he Rochdale Society of Spiritualists intend having a tea party and 
entertainment on Good Fridayjpto whioh all friends are invited. Tea 
on the. tables at 4.30; entertainment at 6.30. Ticketsnor tea and 
entertainment Is. each® entertainment 6d.—L ewis F irth, See.

B radford.—At the Spirapual Church, Charlotte Streets off Gate 
Street, oq Easter Monday, the annual tea will be given. Tea on the 
table at 5 p.m. An entertainment after fig 7 p.m. Chairman, Mr 
Armitage, of Batley®Mrs. Illingworth and Miss Harrison are expected 
to take part. Tickets for tea and entertainment, Is. each lafter tea, 
admission 3d.—R. Jarvis, Sec.

H alifax.—At the Spiritual Institution, Peaoock Yard, Union Street, 
on Good Friday, ĥere will be a publ®tea, whioh wiift be on “the tablffl 
at 4.30 p.m., and we are busy at wojik getting up a humorous entertain
ment for 6.30 p.m., on which occasion Miss Harrison, of Shipley, is 
expected. Tickets for tea and entertainment 8d. each ; children under 
14, half price. Tickets may be had cdS the Secretary, B. D owns- 
borough,' 160, Hanson Lane, Halifax.

A uckland P ark.—On Easter Sunday a mfeting will he held at the 
house of Mr. John Rowel, 124, Gurney Villas, Auckland Park Colliery, 
to take into consideration the best means to be used to advance the 
circulation of the M edium, and how to promote Spiritualism m  general. 
Meetings to commencsg in the afterjgfflSKwSp and in the ev îpig at 6 
o’olook. Tea at 4 o’olook—males, 9d.; females, 6d each. All'friends
of the good Cause in the district are invited to help to revolutionise the 
neighbourhood.

M r. E. W. W allis o f Nottingham, inspirational speaker, will pay a 
friendly visit to Dr. Brown, 45?! Standish Street, Burnley, on March 
25th, when his guides, will give an address. All Spiritualists and in
vestigators of Burnley and its surrounding dist®cts are cordially invited 
to attend. Meeting to commence at half past 7 o’clock prompt.

A shtonn-under-L yne.— On Easter Sgftday, Maroĥ 28, Mr. J. Tetlow, 
of Hey woo® will deliver a trance address at 1, Bradgate Street., Ashton. 
Entrance from Jdfin Street. This being Mr. Tetlow’s first visit to Ash
ton, I hope the friends will give him a welcome at 6.30 in the evening, 
— James M urray ■

M r. T. M. B rown is holding meetings at Choppington and other 
places in Northumberland. He expects to call at West Pelton and 
Chester-le-Street by the end of this week® Letters up to Thursday 
next should be addressed—Howden-le-Wear, R.S oSCo, Durham, after 
which, address—T. M. Brown, care of Mr. W. Clarkson, 43, Scar field 
Street, Wavertree Road, Liverpool.

A L over of J ustice—The document you enclose is a Mssue of lies. 
Nothing need be said of a man who would be guilty of such an act. It 
condemns him without a word being said. Surely in Spiritualism we must 
be at liberty to hire a ball in London for a lecturer, or leave it alone; 
we must be free to estimate the merits of bis performances as seems 
reasonable, without the fear of bis villainous revenge for not acceding 
to his unexpressed wishes and selfish ambition.

G ateshead.—Miss E. A. Brown will lecture at the Temperance Hall 
on Sunday, the 21st inst., at 6 30 p.m. Last Sunday the Gateshead 
friends were muoh gratified by having the pleasure of listening to her 
Not only are her lectures highly appreciated, but Miss Brown having 
personally won the esteem of a great number of friends, she always in 
the past, has drawn a good audience, and we hope on Sunday again to 
bare as large and attentive a gathering as hitherto. At Gateshead the 
E Ooruigh Exile I  ifl expected on the 28th inst.., and Mr. F. O. Matthews 
on the 4th pros.

W eekly  Seances and M eetings.
Sunday, Seanae, 10.80 a.m.—"  Form M«n!fcstatlons™ Miss C. B. Wood.

„  2.30 p.m.—ClwrejS-en’s Lyceum.
Tuesday, Seance, 8 p.m.—"Physical Manifestations.” Miss O. E. Wood. 
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class. ■Discussion.! 
TBjffl'dffijgj'i Seance, 8 p.m.—"Form Man’l'festttHj&ns,” Miss 0. B. Wood.
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m.—Developing Girults for Members and Friends (free) 
Saturday, 8 p.m.—Trance and Clairvoyance, by Mr. S. Compton, for Hemben 

(free).
N ote.—No strangers are admitted without an introduction by a member, 

Spiritualists from a distance are requested to write to the Secretary before comini;, 
and arrange for so doing.

The LSbSary of we Society Is open every Wednesday evening from 8 to 0 p.m, 
for the issue of Books to Members.

GLASGOW ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
164, Trongate.

Mr. Jas. Walkerffifresideilfcg'Ni. Coates, Secretary, 65, Jamaica Street. 
Maroh 21. Mr. Robertson. I April 4. Mr. Anderson.

,, 28. Mr. Jas. Walker. | , , 1 1 .  Mr. J. J. Morse.
The above gentlemen will occupy the platform of the Association in the order 

in whioh their names stand. J as. Coates, 8eo.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY. 
T hinity  Coffee  Tavern, 83, Chapel  Street , Salford, Manchester, 

Public Meetings every Sunday evening at 6.30 promptH 
Maroh 21.—Mr. Wright, Liverpool. April 4.—Mr. Howell, Manchester.

,, 28.—Mr. Wallis, Nottingham. ,, 11.—Mr. Isaac Walker, Wigan. 
33, Downing Street. J. Campion, Secretary,

SBANOBB AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK. 
Bunday, M arch 21.—G oswell H all, 290, Goswell Road (near the "Angil") 

Conversation and Beanoe at 11 a.m. Address by Mr. A. Duguid at7 p.m. 
Secretary: Mr. H. J. Stevens, 224, Albany Road, Camberwell, B.E. 

Mrs. Ayers, 45, Jjt}®ee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8, also on Tuei 
day and Thursday.

6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Seance for Development, all. 
Miss BuMes aha oilier mediums. Collection.

T uesday, M arch 23.—Mrs. Prichard's, ^Devonshire Street, Queen Square, stl. 
Thursday,M arch 25.—Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism, Roomi 

53, Bigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK,

S unday, M arch (ffl? Asuton-un deb-Lyke , 1, Bradgate Street. Meeting at 6 p.m. 
Birm ingh am , Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 

Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
Bow ling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m,
B righton , Hall of Science, 8, Church Street, doors closed 6.80 p.m, 
Cardiff , Spiritual Bociety, Heathfield House, West Luton Plaoe. Public 

Meeting at 6.80.
D arlington , Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Nortbgatc.

Public Meetings at jfflj.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grim sby , S. J. Her/,berg. No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
G lasgow, 164, Tobligate, at 6.80 p.m,
Halifax  Spiritual Institution, Peacook Yard, Union St., at 2.80 and 6.80, 
Keig hley , 2 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.80 and 6.80,
L iverpool, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.80. Lectures. 
M anchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, A11 Saints, at 9.10, 
Oldham , 186, Union Street, at 6.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station), 

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Service at6 p .m ^f 
Seaham  H arbour, at Mr, Fred. Brown's, In the evening.
Bowerby B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lyooum, 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 6.80 p.m.
Monday, M arch 22, Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, at 8. Leoture.

Sh effield . W. H. Hunter’s, 25, Netherihorpe Street, Portmahon, at8. 
Tuesday , March 23, Seaham  Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening. 
W ednesday, M arch 24, Bow ling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.

Birm in gh am . Mr. W. Perke, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.

Car d iff , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Olrole, 7.50. 
Derby. Psychological Bociety, Temperanoe Hall, Ourzon St., at 8 p.m. 
M iddlebbro ’ , 88, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.

T hursday , M arch 25, Gbimbby, at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Vlotorla Btreet, 
South, at 8 p.m.

Leicester, Lecture Room, Sliver Street, at 8, for Development,
New  Bhildon . at Mr. John Mensforth’i. St. John’s Hoad, at 7. 
Sh effield . W . B. Hunter’s, 25, Netherihorpe Street, Portmahon, »t 8.

R. TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 R.ni- 
till 6 p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address—1, Altort 

Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.



[ a d v e r t is e m e n t .]
in  THE COURT OF PUBLIC OPINION.—J. BURNS v 

HIS DETRACTORS.
I  desire to  say a few words in reference to some portions o f  Mr. 

Blake's letter in last week’s M e d iu m , and, as I  speak more par
ticularly in defence o f  m y personal' position, I  do not encroach 
upon the literary columns, but put in my remarks as an advertise
ment.

The Editor of the M e d iu m , whoever he or they may be, is a 
purely spiritual individuality, and has commented on the letter to 
which I allude from the spiritual standpoint. When the subject 
is looked at from the mundane plane, it is found that I have to 
bear the burden of attack, and on my shoulders devolve the con
sequences of the public verdict. I  must beg, then, to be heard in 
defence Rfl

Before I  proceed further I  will say that I  do not expect any 
“ fee or reward ’’■jfor spiritual work, and I have never done so. 
From an instinct the maternal nature the mother toils fo r  her 
children without “  fee or reward.” The instinct of the ||ue spiri
tual worker is similar. It seeks its “  fee ” in the interior satisjSc- 
tion which the normal gratification of thisramritu^jjistinct affords! 
and its ^Tewardlis the benefit perceived inaJhe condition of Hose 
for whom it labours. No spiritual work can be. oKthe slightest! 
spiritual benefit which does not act on these grounds. Our spirit- 
friends can receive n o l f e e ”—no “  re war® the kind inrjm^H
by Mr. Blake ; and if we, who are also s3si$fer, would be raffthy 
of our high calling, we must also act from pffigy spiritual motives.

This is the teaching of Krism a, as statedBp the Bhagavat Gita 
(see last week’s JfjScene Jesus said worker is wkjwHy'gn 
his meatrf’ and K rish n a  says, speaking of the P am m - or SpMtuaJ 
Teacher: S* When willing gifts are made to him, he takes, and is 
therewith content R  but he rejects all thought of u recompense for 
work performed,” and heB executes his work from all an^^Mus 
objects free.”gjp|pach has been the Bole toneH$ my wofSjsiiraa I 
entered upon the course which has ooratoied my tijne now over ten 
years. It is the view, too, wh§8i is taken of me and woEBjfoyxj 
all who know the facts or hweSSpe goodwill laEpeMtuhe truth 
about them, and the essence r@0i^Steachii® has been to Kiclinel 
other minds to>$ollow a similar course.

Thej^ewcasrie friends, an^Kfr, Blake as them spokesman, have 
found ISp that quite the opposite is the case, andjjjpe has laboured 
to introduce the matter into an argument in which personajsfles 
should fitad no place. The Question before theEi&ders M. the 
M e d iu m  was not my purity of motive as a spiritual worfesEpbut 
the merits of the method of seance-hc^dimaftnjSjSl^ Court, as 
stated in a letter and replied to
the M e d iu m . Iftraaimljn. e proper course
to have followed wogHi' have been to show up the w®®ess^g| the 
criticism printed at the end of Mr. Mould’s letterjf but nog that is 
quite overlooked, andranstead, personalities are introdu&saL and I 
am made the S jfe e t  of detraction and abuse by paving my 
methods and mcjtSves as a spiritual a way that
is just mm opposite of wh™ESBre^^^& and K f e n  to be true by 
all whgjare informed on the master. 1 Those B ho have a bad case 
or are deficient of higher ab$fljfy« always jp j^ M^pi&jBiponent. It 
is a marvellously speedy wajK^ settling ralsfiplid questions.

What portrait J|| I  find S ’ myself in Mr. Blake’s letter ? Ijifijhe 
verdict of Newcastle fripids is ma$fe to qpp^Praiat I measure 
men’s sympathy or sincerity f t  Spiritualism by the a S S n ld f  
money with which they pug|hase liny good graces. This jaBuhe1’ 
most odious libel thatljjftild be priSB|l against a man in my pngS  
tion. It insinuates that my m M iv^ . are so corroj^Phflt the 
acquisition of mojhejESs the sole a^mjtjif my activity, and that those 
who do not propitiate this baseness of my nature suffer per
secution at my hands.

Mr. Blake puts a rider to this verdict ajt the close Bjspttf l&rax 
by 8ayingl“|tt appears to me that e w o u l d  exercise a
little more ‘ spirituality ’ in his f^ir ito tlism Swards others he 
would receive in return that sympathy and kindness whj§h is 
becoming all ^ppitualists.” W e have ]j|rte two ^ S-hî ^ uea g 
first, that Mr. Blake and his friends in their umEidness and want 
of sympathy with me act as Spiritualists in an unbecoming manner, 
but that the cause o f  this misbehaviour is my u®ipiri ttel 
short, la m  60 utterly unfitted my position that 1 demoralise 
even such paragons of spiritual excellence as the Newcastle 
friends, and Mr. Blake in particular.

This opffia|||n of me is just the opposite of whasSifty ideal is, and 
that jftiis o p inion expressed by Mr. Blake is utterly false I  will 
show him to his own satisfaction. I have had very miHflroatercourse 
with Mr. Blake’s society these few years® When I  w m  recovering 
from brain fever, nearly^wo and a half years ago, I igctyired to a 
full hall at Weir’s Court. I  remember very Jgttlelf the occasion. 
I was too i l l ; but there did not seem to be o f I  spiffi-
tualitjnr in my manner'bn thatlccasion, as the audience treEed 
me most kindly, making a collection of £7 or £8, all of which fij 
was permitted to receive. The Society d ig  not profit any by that 
meeting, except in the matter o f ■  spirituaEyj^ to which they’1 
were welcome, and I  was grateful for the kindjbess of personal 
friends who, out of kindly sympathy, made the results so
handsomejHj^MESBSPMBSaKSBoJSlEiOByLlgjZliS

I happened to be in Newc istle on the occasion of Miss Browns 
I think it was, lecturing at the hag ai d I was pressed into Mie 
service of taking the chair. In my concluding remarks I  went over 
the ground occupied by this discussion on mediumship. I  told the 
Newcastle friends there assembled that I  trembled for the fate of 
Spiritualism amongst them, on the basis maintained by the Society.
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I said if a few persons were removed from the town or became dis 
affected, if illness, marriage, or other circumstances interfered with 
the professional services of certain other individuals (Miss Fair- 
lamb and Miss Wood) where would the Society be ? I  urged with 
all earnestness that a different method should be adopted, and that 
the effort should be made for each Spiritualist to supply his own 
spiritual needs and not be dependent on the shop article served out 
by the committee; in short, the burden of my advice was just what 
has been given in reply to the opposite views advanced by Mr. 
M ould! Well, I received no money on that occasion. I looked 
jor nonera I felt pleased to hear Miss Brown lecture and have an 
opportunity to speak to a few friends; also there was abundance o f 
■Spirituality.^ The “ Cornish Exile,J one of the brightest stars 
on the Tyne-side, said to the audience that he had not before 
experienced such a spiritual power in the meeting, and he seemed 
so full of spiritual enthusiasm that he could not give expression to 
it.

At Institution Week time 1878,1 asked the Society to give me 
one collecMon, and I would give them two lectures, or take part in 
a second meeting. I said I did not care how small the collection 
was, bht as a matter of principle I was anxious to maintain a feeling 
o g B g p « y  and good feeling between societies and the Spiritual 
InS^H on, seeing that we had provided a free organ for the pub
lication of all theijs business. I was told that this could not be 
allagved as perb w e l  so many (Slums. 1$ was well, for when the 
d a te lin e  round®^ the offered meeting I was laid up with diph- 
theria, anWdM^.rflbtbave attended. Yet this rebuff did not des- 
•srwaw the “ 'spimuiB^fljjm Whenever I got within earshot of New
castle,! was asked to act for the Society, and I  did so as heartily 
as if I  bad been theijapaid agent, and had fully agreed with the 
methods being pursued® This surely shows ̂ spirituality.” In the 
matter of the recent bazaar—and I don’t agree with bazaars—1 did 
allSjiie advertising free, besides contributing; and being in New
castle the Sunday before the bazaar was opened, I was asked to 
stop raj®S)ver the Tuesday and op?n the bazaar. There was no 
deflBiency of pspirituafifw here, nor pf “  kindness ” on the part of 
MriflBlake’s co-woikers to take advantage of i& To stop and open 

H e  bazaar necessitated my traveling home all night, and com-Tl 
mencing work oji Wednesday mornrc|3 without rest< but I  did 

the bazaar, and patronised the stalls—as in decency I  
was bounfgto do—with a couple of sovereigns that I  got given me 

■3$two old friends quite disconnected with the Weir’s Court affair. 
Rjpiere seeme&jB be a flow  o f ^spirituality ”  and cash on that 
occasion, and I*can point with some degree of satisfaction at the 

|Pj|0Q: invested towards the fu n d e e  a new hall, and say that my 
is nojfc the smallest Contribution thereto.

The laiBpdpMgce of “  spirituality ’l l  will quote to disprove 
Mr. Blake’s is the fact that I  printed and circulated

K u myjB&wnlsst these attacks on my own character as a spiritual 
w orlg^^H do not think Mr. Blake would have sent a similar com
mendation of his personal merits about amongst his customers, 
■ jfo a v e  now ®Siwn the Newcastle people that from my conduct 

I  have Improved the first libel— that I only 
tiSSat people kiraaiy in accordance with the amount of money I  re
ceive from them. On the 3|ptrary^ithere are Spiritualists in New-s 
castle who supppt the SpjStoal Institution most handsomely, and 

gf e se I have mffijjded more tgjjShJonce by my readiness to serve Mr. 
I^ake ’s party. I-rifttve also proved that the nature of my S p ir i l  
t ualism is to arouseriJhe moafS ardent spiritual enthusiasm in others 
and Mndness- :  and in the reply to Mr. Mould, it is
on .f̂ he sp®uf4->side that cramplainras made ; it is too spiritual.”  
Thewer charge aftsinsfcme by ^ 6  Blake nullifies the other; for if a 
mankave the disposition to pignge and fawn to get money, he woidd 
not at the same ^m e have a contrary disposition to make people 

Tfius the Newcastle allegations have been entirely 
and Mr.fiMake, Mr. MouM and all the Newcastle Spi- 

{ ritualists know that what I  say is ®rreet, and that the opposite, 
as 8tated,vjb ’Mr. Blake’s letter is w rongH

Having established my innocence of the charges made against 
me as a Splitualist. I  will, for a minute or two, look into the con
sequences to the Movement of these aspersions made against my 
reputation as a spiritual worker.

D usng the last ten yeajrs I have been the agent of a work in 
^ f lu a l i im  which has required the expendiflure of many thou 
sands of pounds more than has been received in return for the sale 
of periodicals. The method o f this w o®  at the present time is to 
give in She M e d iu m  as much printed information for l^d. as other 
publishers charge 6|d. for.* By this fair dialing the Cause has at 
its disposal three organs combined in one, and thereby all the 
branches and interests in the Cause are better represented and 
served;

To enable me to carry on this work I  have been in the habit of 
receiving, and atjbesent receive, help from Spiritualists through
out thfe wovlf j  This help comes to me because the donors thereof 
have the exactly contrary opinion of me to that entertained by Mr. 
BlIfiHInd his Society. These treat me, as Mr. Blake puts it, in an 

^Kegom ing, unkinds aDd unsympathetic way, because of the vile 
opinion they have formed of my character—an opinion which I  

Slave shown goes in me teetH of their own actual experience. A  
const®ency of some 1 jjOO contributors, who believe in my “ spiri
tuality,*’ honesty, and sincerity, support the great work of spiritual 
progress in which I  am engaged,—support it not adequately, but so 
that it has been able to rub on and be useful; and wLat does Mr.

* This is in addition to all the other work of the Spiritual Institu
tion, for wbioh see statement on page 183,



'Bkfc**B4fek h k ck  d« to th* «*«**• * T V f Mf <«* to Mew* my
- iMMwv |0 pri/.t f * L «  *lk(ptfMt#-~feM *M*Jf*tb.«* wbfcb, W ««Ate-
- lubM, *o,M  Aekmy m y^M  **«**/ «ps* »W«h **« **k«*s*» «» 
» y  work in KffMwIiMt 4*rpKtoii«,

I wilt now »«fc, VVb« k tfc* M#r t,f tfek eyetens of leftwttat ? 
Pmwitty I A« rvs nkwf fof mjtelf, it  ««*tt*r* to noon# whether 
i M ir* or «fcfc ;» «'*. 'Ifc*** prt*»t* matter* I wilt v*v*r fntrurl* 

, Is Hist# »-*jr. My i# if» A-trltCa *A (At ('runt* v f  Httinhod-
ttn, m mUwned through my humMe iusfrumeutsiUy, I e-oM *>*< 
M f «  wore iIm  I k « «  4*mn—mb 4,-Ang—ff l were turned sArtft 
in (Smt ritMi t ( therefor* An twA twfLr in tar penoa try them 
aRcgaiym*. W l», tb#s, 1* tk* twRetet f  Mr, BW# tmd fek
Hmtrtr, and other* in » AwdLar p/mhion, wk» n  *11 tire*# when it
k in iwir power «t  when it mtt*a their teterw* are gi*d to *®*b* 
»«* of b»* wwi my agencies, supported wot by their* hat by sAkex 
yeeplri* tstmcy.

Sow, Sewcastl* (rismds, that Is your exact pordtifrUf sss4 yon «*&*
Bot frtf® it ok* inch.

ffmh r-g-.tu a* th«* 1 b*r* &-»w expksfed iwt e«ly t*k* th# 
W 1  out >A my mouth bit f*fc* that resources from tfc* tptritual 
W'/tk. I f  I tr*fw • bawl**** mm  il»»S**4 of being * HyfrfjOftl it. i f  
aitmary, l might enter * 4  action to twcorer «m acamnl o f t&caage 
log# to tay position by lb#** f* i j  **spiritual ” ettwU ®f the 
“ ft in lio f  th*Crum*

For many yeas* it baa bat® tfc* jtolfey «d « ckiUm  «< tb «  «# lb* 
..nt to */rS I* tbU A.'irar.'Vr BMtffiMr. Tk*r* w*
ptbpin wks Lire #a «y* to mf>n#j ntrxm: tWy h*r« no 

to M«t wtmtebf * Ot*0 Bt*f W *fttttl*4 W it. Tk» BMBWy d »*  *0* 
f «  mi«  tk it ptjduttM, m 4  tUt i* *so«glt to tMin tb*» skew tk ;i  
hartb.

A* * pcibik 2tu>« to SpiiitwliW) it bo tb* deity o f every
to pr**t*nt my but fntm. I f  Is mh/mki tmmr^im tk#& l 

otmf corrupt in » y  iftriuui work, it would tm t bo mruf dnttm'n,ir 
unpotwm of til ttxpo&mn, ***i it would retleet dkvixr* not only on 
mj*mt—wivtdk w*bJ4 to ttseufi mtlttt—kit o® every Hptritn*lut, 
It »b>nI4 uUtt to tb* kmiti*unt«f mMh/titotntirt# to uphold my jpswd 
Rsas*, imtaff tli«t tiurwiy w lb* gnmt ummumry work by
w hkk nil sto bm&t&L

l  wdc eo tbefnetm to  wttkdiuw BBjthiof'. I t k  tbulr lmlo«w 
v k t k r  tfcsjr delight to go «bs*t »itk  ditty hwdo, l  b t »  fewl 
OSTWrit (trim tbo IOK)»t Kit I fe*T* dOTM tO, Bf,t it', St **lf-!//?*, 
but bnetme l ten tis* property of HpmtatLttm; and it w my ditty 
to the Cmm to protect m  m im etf tn erery pmmhh m y .

Spiritual Inxt.tt.ut.iem, Dmdrm, J, Q £ .l,
Mirth 16, IW h

w,A5 m n  tub
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STANDARD WORKS 4 IHTERE8TINS Krm i }
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T E S T IM O N IA L  FOR DR. MONCK.

The Committee farmed to promote a TmtiioaotSal to Vr, Moock 
have determkied at. the urgent rer^omt of many friends, who am 
enilecttBg mrm m  tbt fcm soit sad abroad; to hs*p ike Irrt of 
•tteeriptBW opcaaakort time longer; Ammg wkieh time they 
hop* to see (Aker names isstrrdated in tM* Came wish the good 
m e t already in the !&*fc hdorr.

 ̂Sku'iH hk health retrms, tad  it he am succeed in matting a 
Undthood by means of some spiritually suggested isnwtkw, whieh 
he has patented order tie  advice of competent matmfaetmers, who 
ammm nhn of soccemt, it is km intention to derote himself as so 
cnwjb medium to the Inrestlgatkm of siptruosi phenomena In 
lhe light, from which result* of the highest value may he expected. 
Contributions therefore to this fm d , the committee thiok, will 
promote the causa of scmsca and plae* at the terries of Sptriutaijuan 

.. tm  St*js4 s i  as*<4ii*fiMhig isetr er.st wanted.
W, P, kmmuto. Helper.
Iw. hirers, h>.mley. 
ixmm hears, SumUsmmpton Bow,
Autxassmn O u sn , l, Hereford

S -iAte, »,W .
k , Pei set, liretlatt,

A. 3. Cms mocs, Meggen, Zoowise.
J. B, Qmsmt&xiix, Msrignttc, 
ta em  bw.atscn-HoLMratn, Hot-

Kf C, ImsM, Bark, Morthmogton,
M l remittances should he sent

fc&tc.simejrg
frmm SwWSf se&mw:ed0t4 i
%*rM**A ume Pdf. I >»■
A iC e* 4 .ter  W , V , th,miner
Per ttn, Wmdtovifgs brasmfO. CViiJfiit-. Cs.-ffat
Sfrt, le-rs.x, S jvt
V, mn, ttevor-ifert rr,

UrerfaMA. vs.-, Htmwurr, fr,
*r ktysti, kixiiMigA ,,-r 
"Gup*,,- w w
H.. A, Kwfcutt . ..
tit,a. A, rwo&ttf, fat., *«,
Mftaitn* fiOritU 
per Mm  Wove * Sew'.
Br.iearn Month 
Ur, »*s, BwMr 
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f W h, Oxtmv, MsscbetA.er.
1 8 - Dawson Rooms, Pimkley.
\ Jfoweu, Imsrmaio, Hum, me,
! J ,  P r M s e m o s  T c s s c a ,  L ea m  I n g to o ,  
j'Mnt Ir s ttu , hdgtmtots.
1. Hts.ti.mm Wmcwoetn, J.P., Queen.
i Aflfi* ¥tr.e*.et,.

R trA . ¥ ,  Z c ',u .x m , L e ip z ig ,
A , Acsscoct, Sit. P c P m b w g ,

to Mrmsuu Ton/mano.
(hi, (hnmvWe Parle, B b d d m fb .

A r u . - j  S s a t t r m ,

U r .H ,A ,  C en ter  
U r, M m  „
M r t .  Ccft cuea „
M r. f t ,  s .  k x y e  „  „
M r, J , t  a w  trr
Mr. Hewi’&tois ,,, „  „ r
M m , Bw.rflitrtiwa

i .  He,%KfS*tm, Gtm grtw  
tfteaMA «wr.«4 titm abm  

HOuns*, petr X W «££i* ,
». c, u»i, rjt,a, 2
W , #. tiudMOt, gM ew em , S e wM**y ... ,„
Mr. (i. t e e ,  U tp h y  , , ,
V*\r Mm, fr‘..r£.r''' t-’- r e  t *.,.*?.(* ,
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i: An affrtt is bring made to calm ImmodiaCtAf fd  fgg,
I m et tsfltsi- I  t  ih« fdbfMMlr.* «4 Ufiukmi tJkomww^ 
il pfodectl-M M the Ir/wmt pomMo v**, wish * vdow to w j  , 
f; (LdiMV.fi,
| ItopmiM of neA h m  thus. £1 wffi awtHtla to tib»
I d ep cM t cw ttiA catO f th e  h o ld er o f  w h ich  t& xy p e u e k o a e ^ r ^ 2  
| tor rjushf bsth* at deposbtotA pev** aa/t on ^j ib* full Mtoosi (A men mahad o« th* de-pneit, .

pririSisge allows tb* origismt capital to remaw mrCm**,.*'. %.

Imm (fit
edition.

Tit* greater tso another (A depemtors, anA the wum, f, 
tiw **)Nt*l i» termed m et, tb* cheaper hecks cm  t*
the greater hetMrbt COtdtTlwi «M USt* CaotO by the **t
fcfifj* mdge, “'T if'

By taking part, in tUg fund, ail Hprrtr.mitMs tan » ry ,
Cause. Thrmsand* of vobtoxw crcdd bn taken, up at, fk**. * ^  
prims if proper tft .-rt warm made. ^**5

Thi* k  not * company or spfmbatioa of any kind. Tb* %i 
atnady germ piAhctiy to Vtif-ff-i volumes, ami has ^
th* in this country * popular mcratmo at a »11’ .
prim. AM |met uamaetiom  **»* itemtemted wish crmyfoj**?* 
faction to the depletes,Tt, *•

JSwrit dab* may beer,-cue dopomCoe*; in fact, tvvsy 
iyinirniitt* rkturbd. be the cetera (A a hoo k duh, ami by uxt *2^ 
gradually Rood the ctm aty with fustecSasa wAmsmum e& a**1 
itudism. ‘ '

Tics* whole (A tb* depemt may he taken rep is. gmdc tr, Mam. 
if the depositor deshc to withdraw from the fmadL '

The fomwmg new works and m  w td te tm  *b* tesdr or h 
patazwn,'. ' ' ^

CMh, S*. %*L, to 'Dcperikon, 4 ttyin foe ifi*. fA,
iM crckm  o x  the ru n o m rw x  ox

MESMERISM AHD ELECTRICAL, PSYCEOI/Vv?
( id tn nwmMr.)

Hy R&. Jons Eorm Hoot.
fowowf.

1 " ‘ k i*

*nr v»mmr.M,u> riwir, ' ./ z j r j fw th/'tr..'>■ xr,\r.tl. —i.lfyirtiir?lri*
r.rjt.esO- X fyr.tv.-U .gy; . '>4 L',(tr.,(lr.-& fcr *l lorp ertsw ** fe* C-i.-lnr Le^u^~ 
tZJA lertsysrutnut gtsaaags md fiettiest Brpt*mUsa—%, Cr.nmmav Lm 

M last *aC  M a ttel!, xoiiC X ciK U kfif.a  f.t r .te  S / v A -—-1. X lJSw .5t y - H r afu.

twmosormj or MramcmtMe-l. ImtesOmtery Zest,cm c,«T«sa—i, Strweel Xlrr.rtUxty, m 0pttWoaiSiwu~a. aa. Sggmr in S Srtfssa**—l. r*ue Xhilo(i’.'$hy <4 Ciatrvegxmcw—a, T&# ST \.r,-.f-.v -.( 
Xmsxteeism—A. isms mo she Jtgwstoa

tm  Tmtt/morwr or Kaermam. fereemeor^—1, B«!rjr.rei Xnyr.tvAr.gy: 
i. Bwudv ' ' " M  Swii
mA Mstvr.cvt r-VK—X Cam st cawo rev! t*r. -W -
IMtty Xxrom tseym. M.-c.—*, (A CvmtU.n. Cr.*:Arf&rvri—S, l,’ (
't»ptwad.t»-i. CsuHfttkBj* ktawem sfc* Vobtstaty md ls.idxaowy Stra
in. KSsOsrreCwtxpmkiy J* tie text Xetett SyWxm fa kehfg, «  IIr. fcnlw v, 
EstraiScmw* 'A  w *tb*r S yvlem e—l l ,  t i e  'fxxrw . ts*rstl*rf, *r. tiiar, *u ®af inr.w
howto E*s*rt***« wizixxct to lxwj-nr.iv.r~ti, 0KBXU,U,gy,nr Baasa.'Seof JPt&mpbiotl:iy ComUOmA,

Sfesrfy r*tAy.
Brim fm., to Heyctitors, 6 enpfam for 21*.

T H E  K E X T  W O S L D .
Cmfalkmg Rapees and E*mr>. t»  la&mdml* nor Is SpriblA, 

through Sc tax G, Hoar, Cblrrcymte.
In the pnm,

THE SPIEITUAL L Y R E .
Rupee am t*, M .\ to Depcdtan. 12 copter, is. Coth, Is.; tn Hysd- 

to n , 12 eopum, S*.
Ia prepamf.hm.

THE GB.EAT PYBAM1D OP JE E Z E R .
By Wolllsia Oiuct. Reptinied from the Urettx CMh, 2t® ??■ 

2*. dd. ; to Ckfos&or*, 12 copier foe £  L It.
In peepantian.

G LIM PSES O P  SPIH IT-LrPE. 
CommstBMtod tote* Cbrlif Hdreied t Light," Eepristed kvo-1̂  

Meat km. V.’M pp^ paper wrappers, la. foi,; to Hwpcsmtota, W top* 
lot Mb. doth, 2*.; to jMpfjriton, V) copter for Urn, 

la prepeeaf.toa. An Eiiftbh edition of 
STABTLO TG  PACTS ITT M OD ERN  SPIRFFCAU^* 

Ckw&y through th« M&Larmklg of SIa , HoOk-Etllfefr ,
By 2f. D. Wotm, SI. Li, l£/t pp. Stiay tHajS’.raf.iO'or PrM **' ' ’ 

to Thprmton, or.
UJXDOS: JAMES BUBSS, i:,r SCUTHAMFHM MOW,**’

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER-

Price i». pet ib. &M In Rackets of l lb. seek. Rdl Instnh31'
. . ' . *

at * time it wiit fee «*ot carriage pmd, preventing ta* eanerdd
t/ft ns yrreparat.lfjn accompany each packet. By tending for * 
at a time It wilt fc* ttttt carriage paid, preventing tin* n*o~--r 
agmefot, additions.t prw&ts, and to* rkb of adultentkm. Whs® 
a tie caddy with ch.ee.fy titling lid, it may he ptereerrA foe J^r* 
vkt detsriotat.ifm.

A^f&nt; <T. BU BN8, 15, SouthAxnpton Bow , W.C-

r-&



J. B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

15, Southampton R ow, W.C,
Mr. Burns’s many engagements render it neces

sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

HR. B U R N S  gives his Psycho-
Organic Delineations on the following terms:—*

for a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
tyMr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
written out verbatim , with Chart of the Organs, 21s,

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
tOs. 6d.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

0t limited means, 2s. 0d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 

his visits to the country.

ASTROLOGY.
"  Worth its Weight in Gold,"

EVERT adult person living should pur
chase at once "  YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.”  

a book of 144 pp, cloth, oniy 2s. tiu.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W .C.; 
b. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 
or post-free of E. Casael, High St., Watford, Herts.

Instructions to purchasers gratis,

1 STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR W IL-
A  SON may be Consulted on the Events o f Life, at 
103, Caledonian Hoad, King’s Cross. Personal Con* 
saltations only. Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d; 
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

ASTROLOGICAL CHART.— Send One
A  Stamp and an addressed (square size) euvelope 
stamped for my Astrological Chart. Address— 
Madame Stoffer, Dorking.

Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M.B.

rOHE SCIENCE OE THE STARS.—
JL Are yon anxious about Marriage, Business, or 
absent friends, &c. ? Consult Sybil, who will resolve 
your doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.— 
19, Camelfo;d Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

A STROLOGY.—Gabriel can he consulted
A  upon any event in life. Questions 5s„ Nativities 
15s. Apply by letter only—18, Nottingham Street, 
High Street, Marylebone.

RAPHAEL’S PROPHETIC MESSEN
GER and EPHEMERI3 FOR 1880. Containing 

Predictions o f the Events and the Weather that are 
likely to occur during 1880, with a large Hiero
glyphic.

“ Raphael's** is the oldest and best Astrological 
Almanac now published. He foretold the great 
floods, the sad colonial calamities, and all the princi
pal events of the current year, even to the present 
Afghan War ! Buy, read, and judge it for yourself. 

Post-free, 7d .; with Ephemeris, 13d.
London: J. E. Catty, 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

MERCURIU 8*8
PREDICTING ALMANACK for 1880.
A  W ill be Published early in November,

In consequence of the remarkable predictions of 
the recent hard winter, and the death o f the Princess 
Alice and the King of Italy, the large edition printed 
in October, 1878, was sold before Xmas; a second 
edition was printed in January last, in order to 
satisfy the demand for copies from the United States 
and all parts of the world. The violent storms o f the 
year 18»9 were faithfully recorded, and there was 
•scarcely an event o f any great importance—either 
sickness, death, war, or victory, but what has been 
faithfully foretold. Forewarned is to be forearmed. 
Thus to Farmers, Sportsmen, Merchants, Photo
graphers, and Traders, this Almanack is invaluable; 
and iu addition to the purely exceptional contents of 
the Almanack, we have everything that can be found 
in the most expensive one,—such as a Tide Table for 
all pari s o f the Country, a complete list o f Fairs, 
Post Office, and all useful information, with complete 
and daily records o f the Wind and Weather for the 
year 1880, Astrological Tables and Charts, with full 
directions for casting Nativities, and every informa
tion useful for Students and Amateurs.

Price 6d., post-free, 7d.
Co-operative Publishing Company, Victoria House, 

Catherine Street, Strand, W.C.

A Social Bitting every Friday evening, at 8 o’ciock.
T H E  SPIRITUAL PIONEER, P ub-
A  LWJiEi) Monthly, price one halfpenny ; 100 
fgplee, 8«.j 50, post-free, Is, 10d.; 12, pokt-free, 64d 
W. H. Lam BELLE, 03, Manchester Rond, Bradford. *

l ' I I E ELECTRIC LIGHT OF THE
NEW ERA ; 

or, Tub Gobbed of Bpiritualism .
By Rev. \V. Stodimrt, B.A.

A Lecture delivered before tho Newcastle Spiritual 
Evidence Society, and printed by request. 

Single copies, 2d., post free, 2£d.; I dozen copies, 
Is. 9d., post free, 2s.

Can be had of—
H. A.Kcrsey,4,Eslington Terr.,Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

or Heavisides, printers, Stockton-on-Tees.

R, O. E. W ILLIA M S, 01, Lamb’s Con
duit Street, W.O. At home dail^frorn 12 till f  J 

On Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o'clock 
for Reception o f  1riend*. Address as above.

Clarendon Road, 
ee minutes' walk from 

g jxiII (Station. public Trance Seance for Heai- 
ng, Mondays, li a.m., free; Healing Seance,FrPlayi 

p.m., admisuiou 2n. ; Trance Communications.
Wednesdays 7 p.m., admission 2s, 0d, At home tot 
Vrivate Seances every day from 11 to 5 : fee one 
guinea, or by arrangement. Persons unknown to 
Airs. Olivo must have an introduction from some 
known Spiritualists.

M

M B S .  O L IV E , 100,
i l l  Not ting Hill, W ., three 
Notting Hi 11 Station. Public T

Weekly, I d . ; Monthly, 0d. (Portraits weekly.)

H O U S E  A N D  H O M E ,
A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters 

pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.  ̂
" I t  may be read by everyone, and to advantage.** 

—Graphic. " A  variety o f interesting subjects.” — 
Daily Chronicle.

Dr. Benson Baker’s papers on "  How to Feed an 
Infant”  should be read by every woman in the land. 
Of all booksellers and newsagents. Office, 335, Strand.

THE CELEBRATED
“J O H N  K IN G ” N U M B E R

OP

THE MEDIUM.

IN turning over our stock, we have come
across a small parcel o f this most popular o f any 

document on Spiritualism which has been printed in 
this country. It contains the portrait o f "John Kin** ’* 
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in 
daylight, and the matter o f which the number con
sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent investigators o f our Cause who have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id., 
post free l£d.
M edium : Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C, 

Now ready, price 6d., the March Number of

THE PHRENOLOGICAL M AGAZINE 
A Scientific and Educational Journal.

The contents include the following articles:—
Prof. Nordenskiold : a Delineation and Sketch o f Life 

(with portrait).
Objectors to Phrenology.
Heredity. Memory. Spinsters.
Only Half a Hero—a Tale o f the Franco-German War. 
The Children’s Corner. Facts and Gossip.
London : L. N. Fowler, Phrenologist and Publisher, 

107, Fleet Street, E.C.

M il .  J . W . F L E T C H E R ,
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W .O,

At home every day except Sunday. 
Sunday Kvenings at Steinv/ay Hall* 

Lower Seymour Street, 
at 7 o ’clock.

MR. J. J. MORSE,
I n s p i r a t i o n a l  T b a n c k  S p k a k e b  

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N ;

Agent fo r  a ll kind* o f  Spiritua l Literature. 

M R S . W OODFORDE, Developing and
1U_ Healing Medium. Any form o f m ediuimhip 
developed. Ladies and children healed by Mesmer
ism. Terms according to circumstances. Days and 
hours o f business— Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m . to 5 p.m . 4, Reppe 
Street, Russell Square, W.O.

A SEANCE for C L A IR V O Y A N C E  and
i x  TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD'S, 10, Devon 
shire Street, Queen Square. W .C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m

■R. E. W . W A L L IS , I n s p i r a t i o n a l
Speaker . For terms and dates apply— 2 

Caroline Street, Nottingham.

IS S  M. A . H O U G H T O N , Medica-
Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina

tions at a distance by lock o f  hair. Paralysis, Sciatica 1 
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p.m . Patients treated at their homes when desired. 
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W .

JOSEPH ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION

S T R A Y
. 0

H  0  R  D S

1T R S . W A L K E R , Trance, Test, and
J_ Clairvoyant Medium, gives sittings only by

appointment. Address- 
mercial Road, E.

Jubilee Street, Com*

for the
RESTORATION OF V I UAL EQUILIBRIUM 

AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH.
To be had o f  the Proprietor,

JO SEPH  ASH M AN ,
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, 

Kensington, L ondon , W ., 
and Chemists generally,

Price 2s. 9d. j>er Pottle.
The Embrocation is composed o f animal and vege

table essences. The value of the compound was 
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and 
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the 
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de- 
clopment o f vital force in children, as well as for the 

arresting o f vital decay in the aged. Many a child, 
that showed signs o f weakness o f limb and stagnation I 
o f growth, owes health and strength to this com
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjoyment o f it enhanced, by  the 
retardation o f decay and the removal o f crude de
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow o f 
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.

The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case 
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode o f 
application is pretty much the same in all cases. In 
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy, 
congestion o f the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns, 
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica 
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores o f  the 
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arts.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

DE. JAMES M ACK
Can only be seen by appointment. Address 

all letters 14, Osnaburg Street, London, N .W .
N.B.—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure 

o f Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W .

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m , to 5 p.m

■

JAMES KINNER5LEY LEWIS. I
A handsome volume, toned paper, gilt edged, price 3s. 
containing the u Hymn to the Eternal,”  "  A Spirit- 
Journey through Space,”  "  Woman's Love,”  an "  Ode 
to the Great Pyramid,”  and numerous other poems.

F. Tennyson, Esq. (brother to the poet Laureate), 
writes "  Though this poem (the ‘ Hymn to the 
Eternal *) is among the earliest ventures o f the writer 
in poetical composition, it deserves, in my opinion, 
to be generally known for its devotional fervour, if 
not for its melodious versification.”

B. C. Hall. Esq., F.S.A. (the well-known author), 
w r i t e s “  I  have read with much pleasure your ex
cellent poems (the 4 Hymn to the Eternal,’ &c.) and 
pray for yours access.

Professor Adolphe J. Lyons (Professor o f Hebrew, 
of Harvard University), writes:—•* Your * Bymn to 
the Eternal * is very beautiful, and a decided success.” 

Intending subscribers are respectfully requested to 
communicate with J. K. Lewis. 2, Alice Cottages, 
Carlton Grove, Peckham, London, 8.E., or care o f 
Editor of the Medium ,

TESTIMONIALS.
B ury S t. Edmunds, Nov. 25,1878.

Mr. Ashman,
Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca

tion. Enclosed find 5s. 6d. iu stamps. I  apply it to 
eveiything, and it seems to act like magic. Baby 
grows stronger every dajr; the fistula seems almost 
gone: he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago. and 
I  rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is 
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in 
the face, as some little time ago he was ver}' pale; 
everyone that knows him thinks it wondertul to see 
him get on so sood, as he was so delicate.

I  performed a cure for a neighbour with your 
Embrocation. In coming downstairs she sprained 
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so very h ot; 
and I  rubbed it gently for an hour and a half, and it 
was so painful that she could not lift i t ; but by that 
time it was a great deal better. . Then I  rubbed it 
again, and the next day she was going about as nsual. 
—Yours very truly, Mrs. Aston,

B u iy  St. Edmunds, Oct. 31, 1879.
Mr. Ashman,

Dear Bir,—I  enclose P.O.O. for 5s. 6d. for you to 
send two bottles o f the Embrocation. I  must also 
tell you that the rupture o f m y child is quite cured, 
and he. has not worn any band for a long time, and 
he is now the most healthy child you ever saw, and 
grown bo big, that I  must send a photo, to let you 

i see by-and-by,—Yours very truly, Mrs. Aston.

REM OVAL.
Y O U N G E R , Mesmerist and Healer,
removed from W oolwich and Eustoc Poad to 

Moscow House, corner o f  Moscow and Hereford 
Roads, Bayswater, W ., three minutes’ walk from  
Queen’s Road Station, where he continues to treat 
the most complicated diseases with marvellous 
success. Mesmerism and Healing taught, written 
instructions, with anointing oil for home-use or self
treatment.  ̂Office hours—Mon da}’ , Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Friday, from 2 till 6, or by appointment.

M ISS G O D FR E Y , Curative Mesmerist
and Rubber, has REM OVED to 51, George 

Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by  
appointment only. Ladies suffering from  weakness, 
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured w ithout 
medicine. Terms moderate

R . J. H . A L D R I D G E ,  Magnetic
IT 1 Healer and Medical Botanist, w ill send H erbal 
remedies to any one suffering from whatever cause, 
on receiving P.O.O. for 3s. 6d., paj'able at Post-office 
Girlington, Bradford, or 45 stamps. A description 
o f the diseases w ill be quite unnecessary, as our little 
girl, only eleven years o f  age, has the gift o f  a natural 
seer- she can see and read the interior o f  the human 
fram e; distance no object. Address—17, Fairbanlc 
Road, Wbetley Lane, Bradford, Yorks.

■ R A N  I A  f o b  M a b c h ,  1 S S 0 .  
Contents.

Epidemics and Planetary Influence—Vital Statistics 
and Astrology—Planetary Influence on Individuals—  
The Astrology o f Dante—The Accident to the Princess 
Louise—The \ernai Ingress—Answers to Correspon
dents, &c. Price 6d.

L ou don : Simpkin , M arshall, & Co.

T^IN bBTj R Y  P A R K — Handsornely Fur-
-L ^nished Bed-yoom and Drawring-room, with Gas ; 
would suit a m edium . Terms moderate. 'Bus, tram , 
and rail to  all parts. A pply—81, Blackstock R oad. 
Finsbury Road.



All Books at from 20 to 50 per Gent, under published price
TO DEPOSITORS IN

the Progressive Literature Publication Fund.
A t the request of many Depositors and others I have resolved to supply

. ONE COPY of any Work at “ DEPOSITORS’ PRICE.”
To enable me to do this a large capital will bo required, and as all can participate in the advan- 

tages, all are invited to become Depositors and raise

The Publication Fund to a minimum o f <£1000.

C O N D I T I O N S .
•£1 is'the smallest deposit that can be made.
Each Depositor will receive a deposit certificate, stating the conditions on which tho money is received.
No deposit can be returned in cash nor in goods till it has remained in tho Fund twelve months.
Depositors have the privilege of purchasing at Depositors’ prices, as announced in general catalogues and advertisement* any works in value to the amount marked on tho deposit certificate. catalogues ana advertisements,

* * iD °a,h 'Vith 0rder’ “  there is no margin for credit, collect!,..

Frequent purchasers may enlarge their deposits beyond the sum stated on the deposit certificate which extra dnnnsit
be made available for the payment of purchases, and thus save the trouble of frequent remittances. P y

The usual reduction to Depositors on the works of otiier publishers will be 20 per cent__thus • A n I
Depositor. 4s„ a 2s. « .  book 2s„ a 7s. 6d. book. Os.. L ,  fc . Postage, c . ^  or carried botkfng feet 1

M m m a“ v i : . r - ' “ n- The 7- 6d- 4  *
W°tt5& * m r ds.by " ISelf Wi“  SUbiMt a mU0h *reater reducti“ > “  M j k  special price lists, for the use ef 

B is toobjecUf MsJunJ to “ y  increase and cheapen Spiritual Literature, that no impediment may be place!

^ “ p'or “ S f c ? *  108611161 41,16 Dee°sit CertiB“ te. *° « » *  U>i, system may be enjoyed by the

and thus bar.

Unless a large Fund be raised it is impossible to

It is b, Sis arrangement the interest of all Spiritualists to promote the production and circnlation of the Literature.

All remittances should be made to—
J. B U R N S ,

Spiritual Institution,
1 -•_______  15, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , L o n d o n , W .G .

To Depositors, 4 Copies for Seven Shillings.
BEST BOOK FOR INQUIRERS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

where are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
“  *• a “ on»n» of Spiritwlism, affording pondr. Proof by nndeniabl. Fact, that tho« «  mourn as

* ■r’ D E A D  A R E  S  T 11_ L. A L . I V E ,
And can communicate with ua j that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and enT\m«i«nt ,

Re-issue, Price Two Shillings and. Sixpence. 
j  ■___________  LONDON : J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.O,

London: Printed and Published by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.Q


